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THilE JO URIN AL legitimate work of the painter, but of the sciiptor,
OF TRE wbether he works in plaster, wood, or stone. If we

ý0arýof rt aRýreqire) to supplement the poverty of the architec-

c__ turc in the interior of our buildings hy painted
FOR UippER CANADA. s8hains, may w-e flot apply the saine rule to the este-

=1rior of our plainer edifices, and paint imitation colo-8EFT Lt~I~,1881- nades and rich entablatures, whiere we cannot afford
a more substantial material. Is not the idea absurd,

DECORATIVE PAINTING. but whercin consists the difference? Cari we endure
w hi-at w-ould flot be tolcrated without? YetMural decoration is a suldject flot yet w-ell under lîýow few w-e flnd give themisel-es the trouble, for it

stood by our nmodern bouse painterq. There is reursn rat edncatidn of the taste, to discrimii-
evidently a growing desire in the public mind that Dlate in a subject of this nature what is reaIly good,
Our principal edifices sbould exhibit interually al fair' or even barely tolerable, fromý what is absolutely
proportion of the elubellisbiment hitherto lavished 1worthle-Ss.
on the exterior. Public buildings of the first clas8,1 The subject of decorative painting bas flot yet
including our Law Courts, Universities, and Civie received that dcgree of attention w-hich its imp îrt-
Halls, w-hile rivalling in exterior grandeur many Sunce merits. It lias flot kept pace witiî the other
similar buildings in Europe, are wuefully destitute branches of art wvhieh the recent revival of architec-
of internal beauty, and differ but littie lu this respec t ture lias so fully developed. The reason probably is
froin our couimonest buildings. The solution of, that w-e have su few ancient examples, compared
this anomaly is nu doubt to be fuund in the want of~ w-ith the more enduring, remains of its sister arts.
8kili in the art of decorative painting, the legîtimate The destruction througbout Europe, and particularly
aud most appropriate species of embellielhuient fur in Eugland, at the Reformation, Of almost every kind
Walls aud ceilings. o f work in Christian art in frcsco, in wood, or iu

Sonie laudable attempts bave, it is truc, been made! missals, bas doubtless dcprived us Of many valt.le,
to supply this defcct by a species of mural painting, examples of a species of decoration well ndapted for
introduced by surue Gerinsu painters, commonly, Our present wauts. UJnfortuinately, too, the fcw relies
but falsely, called frescu painting. Tfle specimens of thîs art have been until recently almost iuacccss-
We have seen cxecuted in Touronto, and elsewhere are able to any but the autiquarian, or are published in
flot such as would lead us to believe wuuld be books so rare aud expeusive as tu be bcyoud the
aduptcd by the originators of our really good build. means cf the humble artist, w-bile greater facilities
iflgs, since the art aime at nothing highcr than an* have obtaiued in procuriug the examples lu the
imitation of architectural details. jobsolete pagan styles of Greece sud Ruine. Couse-

} rescu painting, as practised by the ancients, and quently we have lîad nu choice hetweeu the external
Stili fullowed by mauy emineut srtists, consiste iu grainiug of the bouse painter, aud the heathen gods
eoluuring the plaster w-hile FRES11, that is, befure it' and goddesses ut the decorative urtiat, except the
becumes dry on the w-ail. Tfli paiutings thus pro- rbclueco-naptendrhiavsf
duccd arc of a more permanent, aud durable nature drab culredcluucaiasadarhtavs
tbaa ordiuary paiutings un other substan ces. ThI The atcention w-bich. is now directcd to this sub-
t'emains of ancient frescoes are fuund tu retain their lject iu England, and througlAot Europe, by such
brilîiancy of colour after the lapse cf many centuries. 'artists as Digby Wyatt aud others, and the faoilities

The su-called frescu painting, which bas been affurded by the improved process of chromolithogi'a-
liractised tu some extent in many of the public build- phy, have brought the study cf the art withiu the
lflgs in the province, bas neither dursbility or goud reacb of the pooregt mncehanic w-ho may pussess the
tasýte to commend it, sud therefore the former is flot faculty of draxvig. If the uietliod of illuminating
sO Muuch to be regretted. But it is deplorable that, w-ere once uuderstood by our commun huuse-paintriý,
Weith the talent for draiig cvinccd by the perpetra. by nu greater exercise cf talent than is nuw requirel
tors of this species of disfiguratiou, there shuuld be tu imitate the grainiug of wuod, and the veiniug cf'
ou little taste in the cbuice of suhjcct. The truc sun ruarbie, tbey cuuld pruduce beautiful effeets by th.ý
?f painting is te cOpy nature, and the truer it is to judicious combiustion cf a few coloirs in simp1 e
'te ubject, the mure pleasing it is te its admirers. patterns, at much less cust than that cf graining, aud

1hnatural objects, whether animal or vegetable, in cndless variety.
W'ill alwsys be mure intcresting lu a picture than The illiminated style of decoration is net 0513-
rePlesentations cf architectural, or similar produc-, applicable te plastercd w-aIls or ceiliugs, but toeover'
tiens8 cf art. The decoration cf walls aid ceiliugs kind cf woodwork, and alsu te furniture. Mr. W al
*itli architraves, pillars, and xuouldiug8 sfo th cas "To woodwork illumination may be m
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Most fitting embellishment; and the application of
a very little art wiIl speedily be found te raise the
varnisbed deal cabinet or book-case far above the
niajority of our standard 'institutions' in the way
of beavy and expensive mahogany ones-in interest
at least, if not ia money value.",

If our ordinary house-painters could be induced,
through the Mechanios' Institutes or other means,
to educate themselves la the art of illuminating,
by beginning at first te copy from. examples of
ancient manuscripts or similar works, which can
now be grot at trifling cost, and having etudied the
truc principles of polychromatie effects, we should
aoon sec a vast improvement in the style of our
bouse decoration.

WVhat is the present style of the art? Suppose we
should wish to spend a few dollars in the extra em-
bellishment of our drawing-room, we send for the
painter and ask bis advice. "lHave the walls grained
oak," ie the ready suggestion ; and he adds, IlIf you
wish a first-rate job, have it twicc varnished."1 "But
we are tired of oa; je therencother way ?" "cOh,
yes; thero is satin wood and maple, but there is
nothing stands like oak." So, if we should follow
the advice of the painter, we are absolutely tied
down to a base imitation of what we oonld as easily,
and a cheaply obtain in its genuine etate. Nor
woukt wc sucoeed mucb better with the arohiteot.
hIe would pcrhaps tell us, if he should bappen to
know, that there is a description of wall decoration,
much admired in England, by which we could avoid
the objectionable sham of graining; but that it
would be impossible te attempt it in this country,
unless we imported the Nvorkmien. Any attcmpt to
introduce a superior style of decoration te that in
use, we are fully assured, would result in failure,
unless our painters, well quulified te execute the
painting usually rcquired, gave their attention te the
subjeo..

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 0F 1862.

We had hopcd te have been in a position te bave
announoed in this nuniber of the Journal, the ap-
pointnient by Hie Excellency the Governor General,
of a Provincial Commission te, act on behaîf of con-
tributors te the International Exhibition of 1862.

Our readers are doubtless aware that the Boards
of Arts and Manu factures for both Upper and Lowcr
Canada, as well as the Boards of Agriculture, memo-
rialized the Gevernor-in-Council during the lest Ses-
sion of Parliament to appoint sucb a Commission,
and te make a grant of money for the purpose of aid-
in,& in seeuring a proper representation of the Arts,
Manufactures, and Natural Produets of Canada.

The Goverament did net sec fit te recommend te
Parliament any appropritin for thh; pulrpeQze, nor

did the prayer of the memorialiete for the appoint-
ment of a Commission meet with any better success;
the cousequence is, that Canada will be entirely un-
represcnted, unless this errer on the part of the
government le at once reinedied by the appoint-
ment of a Commission, through whem alone private
contributors can hold communication with lier Ma-
jesty's Commissionere, or.enter articles for exhibi-
tion. This position of affaire le much te beregretted,
as wc are cenfident tbat an appropriation of money for
-this objeot would have met with the cordial approval
of ail parties ; aud as the Provincial Exhibitions arc
now about te be hcld, excellent oppertunities would
havc.been afforded for making suitable selectione of
articles for transmission home.

Memorials have agrain been prescnted by the above
named Boards, with a vicw te induce the gevernmcnt
te reconeider the matter- of appointing a Provincial
commission.

The decisione of hBer Majesty's Commissioners on
tho reception, classification, and charge of the goods
sent for exhibition, appcared in the April No. of thé
Journal, but as the Commissioners have since made
several ameadments and additions thereto, we new
publisb them in full as amended.

AbiENOS» AND A»»rrxeNAT. DucisieNs 0F LIER MAJE5,TY',5
CoslsIIsîeERS ON POINTS RELATINO TO THE

ExiuiiBTioN.
1. Uer Majesty's Commissioners have fixed upon

Thiursday, the let day of May, 1862, for opening the
Exhibition.

2. The exhibition building -will be erccted on a site
adjoiniug tho gardens of the Royal Hlorticultural So-
ciety, and lu the immediate neigbborhood of the ground
occupied in 1851, on the occasion of the firet Interna-
tional Exhibition.

3. The portion of the bailding te be devoted te the
exhibition of Pictures wilI be erected in brick, and will
occupy the entire front towards Cromwell-road; the
portion in wliich machiuery %vill bc exhibited will extend
along Prince Albert's-road, on the west aide of the
gardens.

4. Ali works of industry to be exhibited sbould have
been produced since 1850. The decision whetber goods,
proposed to be exhibited, are admissible or not, must,
in eacl case, evcntually rest with Her Majesty's Com-
missioners.

5. Subject to the necessary limitation cf space, alI
persone, whether designers, inyentors, manufacturers,
or producers of articles, will be allowed to exhibit, but
they must state the character in ivYhich they do s0.

6. LIer Majesty's Commissioners will conimunicate
with Foreiga and Colonial exhibitors only thronghi tbe
Commission 'which the Goveramont of each Foreiga
Country or Colony may appoint for tbat purpese; and
no article ivili be admitted from auj Foreign Country, or
Colony witbout the sanction of such Commission.

7. No rent will be charged te, exhibitors.
8. Every article produced or obtaiued by human ln-

dustry, wbetber cf
Raw materials, macbinery, manufactures or fine arts,

ivill be admitted te the Exhibition, with the exception cf
1. Living animale and plants.
2. Fresh vege table and animal substances, hiable to

spoil by jicep2iig.
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3. Detonating- or dangerous substanices. 13. Her Majesty's Comuiissioners will be prepared to
Copper cape, or other articles of a similar nature, may receive ai articles which may be sent te tbemn, on or

be exhibited, provided the detonating powder be nlot in- after Wednesday the l2th of February, and will con-
serted; also Lucifer Matches, with imitation tops. tinue to receive goods until Monday, the 3lstof March,

9. Spirits or alcohols, oils, acids, corrosive salts, and 1862, inclusive.
substances of a highly inflammable nature, will only be 14. Articles of -great size or weight, the placing of
admitted by special )written permission, and in well se- which, will require constiderable labor, must be sent be-
cured glass vessais, f 'ore Saturday, the làt of March, 1862; and manufactn-

10. The articles exhibited will be divided into the fol- rere ivishing ta exhibit machiaery, or other objects, that
lowing classes SEîo will require foundatiens or special constructions, must

SECTIN 1.make a declaration to that effect on thpir demands for
Glass 1. Mining, MUetallurgy, and Minerai produets. space.

ci2. Chemical Substauces and Proclucts, and Phar- 15. Any exhibitor whose goods cau be properly placed
maceutical Precesses. together, will be allowed te arrange su ch goods in bis

cc 3. Substances used for food, including IVines. owa way, provided bis arrangement is compatible with
dé 4. Animal and Vegetabla Substances used in the general scheme of the Exhibition and the couve-

Manufactures. nience of other exhibitors.
16. Where it is desired ta exhibit processes of manu-

SECTION IL. facture, a sufficient number of'articles, however dis-
Glass 5. Railwa.y Plant, iacludiag Locomotive Engines sinilar, will be admitted for the purpose of illustrating

and Carrnages. the process; but they must net exceed the nuniber
"4 6. Carniages flot connected ivith Rail or Tram actually required. (17-25.)*

Boads. 26. Exhibitors will he required te deliver their goods
" .aufcunngMchns ndTol.at surb part cf the building as shall be indicated ta

468. M%.acbiinery in general. them, vith the freight, carniage, porterage, and aIl
44 9. Agriculturat and Hlorticultural Machines and charges and dues upon thora paid.

Inîplements. 27. The vans will be unloaded, and the articles and
e10. Civil Engineering, Architectural, and Building packages taken te the places appointcd in the building,

Coatrivances. by the oflicers of Rler Majesty's Commissioners.
4' Il. Milîtary Engineering, Armour and Accoutre- 28. Upon receipt of notice froni Rer Miijesty's Cern-

ments, Ordnauce, and Small Artuls. missioners, that the articles are deposited in the build-
cc 12. Naval Architecture, Ship's Taekle. ing, exhiîuitors, or their represontatives, or agents, must

"13. Phîlosophical Instruments and Proceeses de- thenselves unpack, put together, and arrange thoir
pending upon their use. goods.

"14. Photographic Apparatus and Photography. 29. Packing cases must be remcved at the cost cf the
" 5.JorloialIntumnt.exhibitors or their agents, as soon as their goods are ex-

«16. Musical Instruments. amined and deposited lu charge of the Comniissîoners.
" 7 uria nsrmns n phiue.If not removed ivithia three days cf notice being given,

SECTION III they ivill be disposed of, and the proceèds, if any, ap-
Class 18. Cotton. plied ta the funds cf the Exhibition. (30-34.)*

id 19. Flax and Ilemp. 35. No couters, or fittings, will be provided by Rer
dé20. Silk and Velvet. MaI;jcsty's Cornmissioncrs. Exhiibîtors will be permitted
"21. Woollen and Worsted, including Mixed Fab- subject onlY ta the nect'ssary general regulations, ta

rics generally. erect, according te their owa taste, aIl the conaters,
22. Carpets. stands, glass frames, brackets, awaings, hangings, or

"23. Woven, Spun, Felted, and Laid Fabnies, wvheyi similar coutrivances which they may consider best cal-
sbowa as specimens of Priating or Dyeing. culated for the display cf their goods.

24. Tapestry, Lace, and Embroidery. 36. Exhibitors, or their representatives, should pro-
«" 25. Skins, Fur, Feathers, and Rfam. vide whatever lighit temporary covering may be requisite

Il26. Leather, including Saddlery and Elarness. (socli as sheets of ouled calice,) te proteat their goode
dé27. Articles cf Ctotbing. froni dust ; and, in the case cf machinery, and polîslied
"28. Paper, Stationery, Printing, andflookbinding. goods, shoold make the requisite arrangements for keep-
"29. Educational Works and Appliances. ing the articles free front, rust during the dîne of the

80. Funiiture and Upholgtery, iucluding Paper- Exhibition. (87-42.)*
hangings, aud Papier-mache. 43. Exitibi tors must be at the charge of insuning their

"81. Iron anid Generat Hardware. own goods, should they desire this security. Every
"32. Steel and Cutlery. precautioa will be taken ta preveat fire, thef*t, or other

33. IVorks in Precicus Metals, and their imita- losses, and Rer Mijesty's Commisstioners will give al
tiens, and Jewellcry. the aid in thoir power for the legal progecution of any

"34. Glass. persons guilty cf robbery, or ivilful injnry in the Er-
35. Pottery. hibition, but they wiIl net be responsible for losses or

"36. Manufactures net included ln previeus classes. dainages of any kind whichi may be eccasioned by lire
or theft, or in any other manner.

SECTION IV.-MODUtN FINE ARTS. 44. Exhibitors may employ assistants (maie or female)
(&ôe Decidioîa 111-128.) ta keep lu order the articles (bey exhibit, or te explain

Clase 37. Architecture. theni ta visitera, after obtaining written permission
" 8. Paiatings la Oul and Water Colors, and Draw- from lier 1%ajesty's Commissioners; but sucb assistants

ings. wîll be forbidden te invite visitors te purchatte the goods
"39. Sculpture, Models, Die-sinking, and Inta-gîlio. cf their employers. (45-49.)*
"40. Etchings and Engraviags. 50. Articles once. deposited in the Building will net

Il. Prizes, or rewards for menit, in the forai cf me- be permitted ta be rcmoved witbout written pet-mission
daIs, will be given la Sections I. Il. III front ler iM:jesty's Commissionera. (51-.54.*)

ý12. Prices may be affixed ta the articles exhibited ia * eve,,,î numbers marked tb,,s (*) ta this and the fiIloing page
Sections I. IL. Tir. ore )eft blank, with the vtawv of incorporatàng future deitons.L
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55. lier Majesty's Commissioners will provide shaft-
ing, steam (not exceeding 80 lbs. per inch), and water,
at high pressure, for machines in motion.

56. Persons who may wish to exhibit Machinés, or
trains of Machinery, in motion, will be allowed to have
them worked, as far as practicable, under their own
superintendence, and by their own men. (57-70.*

70. Intending exhibitors, in the United Kingdom, are
requested to apply, without delay, to the Secretary of
Her Majesty's Commissioners, for a Form of Dernand
for Space, stating at. the sane time in which of the four
Sections they wish to exhibit.

71. The following is the forai whieh has to be filled
up:-
1. Name and Christian name of applicant (or name of firm)
2. Nature of business carried on.

) No. of street or square, &c.
3. Address and

Name cf Town
4. Nature ofarticles to be exhibited
b. Number of class in which they are to bu exhibited.

Eloor Space.

Length... ....................................... feet

6. Probable Space t Bredth .......... ........... lestviii breurdfr Heighth................................ fretwill be required for
articlethey c e Hanging or Wall Space.

shown Ileight.......................................... feet
W idth ......................................... eet

100. Foreign and Colonial exhibitors should apply to
the Commission, or other Central Authority appointed
by the Foreign or Colonial Government, as soon as
notice tas been given of its appointment.

101. Her Majesty's Commissioners will consider that
to be the Central Authority in each case which is stated
to be so by the Government of its country, and will
only communicate with Exhibitors through such Central
Body.

102. No articles of foreign manufacture, to whomso-
ever they may belong, or wheresoever they may be, can
be admitted for exhibition, except with the sanction of
the Central Authority of the country of which they are the
produce. Her Majesty's Commissioners will communi-
cate to such Central Authority the Amount of space
which can be allowed to the productions of the country
for which it acts, and will also state the further con-
ditions and limitations twhich may from time'to time be
decided on with respect to the admission of articles. Ali
articles forwarded by such Central Authority will be
admitted, provided they do not require a greater aggre-
gate amount of space than that assigned to the county
fron which they come; and, provided also, that they
do not violate the general conditions and limitations. It
vill rest with the Central Authority in each country to
decide upon the merits of the several articles presented
for exhibition, and to Lake care that those which are
sent are such as fairly represent the industry of their
fellow-countrymen.

103 Separate space will be allotted to each foreign
country, within which the Commissioners for that coun-
try will be at liberty to arrange the productions entrust-
ed to them in such manner as they think best, subject
to the conditon thut ail machinery shall be exhibited in
the portion of the building specially devoted to that
purpose, and ail pictures in the fine art galleries, and
to the observance of any general rules that may be laid
down by her Majesty's Commissioners for public con-
vernence.

104. By arrangements made with Her Majesty's
Government, all Foreign or Colonial goods intended for
exhibition, sent and addressed in accordance with regu-
lations hereafter to be issued, will be admitted into the
country,'and transmitted to the Exhibition building
without being previously opened, and without payment
of any duty ; but ail goods which shall not be re-
exported at the termination of the Exhibition will be

charged with the proper duties, under the ordinary
Custom's Regulations. (105-108.)*

109. IL is not the intention of ber Majesty's Commis-
sioners to take any steps in reference to the protection
of inventions or designs, by patent or registration, the
law on these points having been materially simplified
since 1851.

DEcisIoNs SPECIALLY APPLICABLE TO SECTION IV.-
MoDERN FINE ARTs.

Class 37. Architecture.
38. Paintings in Oil and Water Colours and

Drawings.
39. Sculpture Models, Die-sinking and In-

taglios.
40. Engravings and Etchings.

110. The object of the Exhibition being to illustrate
the progress and present condition of Modern Art, each
country will decide the period of Art Whieh in its own
case will best attain that end.

111. The Exhibition of British Art in this Section
will include the works of artists alive on or subsequent
to the 1st of May, 1762.

112. IL is not proposed to award Prizes in this Sec-
tion.

113. PRicEs will be not allowed to be affixed to any
Work of Art exhibited in this Section.

114. One-half of the space to be allotted to Section
IV. vill be given to Foreign Countries, and one-half will
be reserved for the works of British and Colonial Art-
ists.

115. The subdivision of the space allotted to Foreign
Countries will be made, after consideration of the de-
mands received from the Commission, or other Central
Authority of each Foreign Country. It is, therefore,
important that these demands should be transmitted to
Her Majesty's Commissioners at the earliest possible
date.

116. The arrangement of the Works of Art within
the space allotted to each Foreign Country vill be en-
tirely, under the control of the accredited representa-
tives of that country, subject ouly to the necessary
general regulations.

117. For the purposes of the Catalogue, it will be
necessary that the Central Authority of each Foreign
Country should furnish Her Majesty's Commissioners,
on or before- the 1st of January, 1862, with a descrip-
tion of the several Works of Art which will be sent for
exhibition, specifying in each case, .the name of the
artist, the title of the work, and (when possible) the
date of its production.

118. The space at the disposai of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners for the display of British Art being limited,
and it being at the sanie time desirable to bring together
as carefut and perfect an illustration as possible, a selec-
tion of the works to be exhibited will be indispensable.

119. The selection of Exhibitors, the space and num-
ber of works to be allowed to each, and the arrangement
of them, vill be entrusted to Committees to be nomina-
ted by Her Majesty's Commissioners.

120. Iu the case of living artiste, her Majesty's Com-
missioners would desire to consult the wishes of the
artists themselves as to the particular works by which
they would prefer to be represented. The selection of
works so made by the artists will not necessarily be
binding on her Majesty's Commissioners, butin no case
will any work by a living artist be exhibited against his
wish, if expressed in writing, and delivered to the Com-
missioners on or before the 31st of March, 1862.

121. Her Majesty's Commissioners will avail them-
selves of the following eight Art Institutions of this
country in communicating with artists who are members
of those institutions, viz.:-
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The Royal Acndemy.
The Royal Scottish Academy.
The Royal Hibernian AcademY.
The Society of Painters in Water Colours.
The Society of Blritish Arti8ts.
The New Society of Painters in IVater Colcurs.
The Institute Of British Artîsts.
The Institate Of British Architects.
122. Intending Exhibitors in the British Division of

Section IV., who are not members of any cf the prece-
ding Institutions, may at once receive Forms cf Demand
for Space, by applyiflg to the Secretary te lier Mjs
tys cemmissiers. These Forms must be filled up
and returned before the Ist of Jane, 1861.

]3y Order. F. R. SAND>FOID,

Offces cf ler Mljesty's Commniss1oners,
454, West Strarnd) London, W.0.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 0P 1861.

It is unnecessary te expatiate upon the growing
importance cf cur .Annual Provincial Exhibitions.
The resuits te, which they have led speak for them-
selves, and everywhere ln the eider parts cf the
country afford ample proof cf the advantages they
are capable cf cenferring, especially in the part cf
Canada where they may be held.

This is shown better in Agriculture than in Manu-
factures, and in the Agrieultuirai rathor than in the
Manufacturing departments cf our Exhibitions,
becanse from. the force of circurnstances the field
more than the workshop has hitherto been the scene
cf industry. Since, however, we became an estab-
lished and prosperous country, this proportional
difference bas diminished; Arts and Manufactures
have grown inte great importance, pressing theni-
selves upen the attention cf the publie and seeking
encouragement by invoking a patriotic feeling in
faveur cf home manufactures and home iudustry cf
every description, until their growth and develop-
ment have beconie niatters cf national interest.

Compare the map cf settled Canada ten years ago
with what it is now; glance at the new townships
which have sprung up in the West, Nerth-west, and
far East, and it will be seen that a tract cf country
equal in area te a moderate sized Eurepeaa KCing-
dom bas been in part won from the wilderness and
settled-an area nearly as large as the whole peopled
part cf Canada previcusly te the lat census.

There is the Valley cf the Saugeen and part cf the
Valley cf the Maitland on Lake Huron ; the Valley
of the Nettawasaga on Georgian Bay; the back
country stretc *bing froni Lake Simoce te the Rideau;
the Valley cf the Upper Ottawa, cf the St. Maurice
and ether rivers in Lower Canada, and cf various
tributaries te the Great St. Layrenee on both the
North and South side as far as Gaspé.

The natural productions cf the country, utilized
by industry and Art are iueceasing ln numher and
quantity. One of the most recent la the Petroleuni

of the West, which promises, as recent discoveriee
show, to becomne a very important product. The
mines of Copper in Lower Canada have .oniy been
hieard of within the last two years, and are already
both valuable and promising. Dîfferent varieties of
timber, that great natural staple of the country,
former]y allowed to rot on the ground or burned te
get them out of the way, are now articles of export.
Apart from. ail these considerations is the fact that
-the population of the country bas assumed a stabiiity
and steadiness of incrense which is astonishing when
we survey the condition of the country during and
since the niemorable year 1857.

la no way, however, may an impartial observer
note the true progresa of tho country than by witness-
ing and ccmparing cur Annual Provincial Exhibi.:
tions. This is particularly observable in the Agri-,
cultural Department, not on account of greater
energy, skill or enterprise having been given te this
branch of our industry, but because it bas hitherto
occupied much of the capital and attention of the
great mass of thp people. But the time la rapidly
approaching, if it bas flot already arrived, in wbich
we shall ses a similar progress in Arts and Manu-
factures throughout the eider settled parts of the
country. It would be absurd to, look for equal
resuits as far as quantity and variety la concerned, as
we are essentiallyan agricultural people--patrtiociiarlv
in the West where the next Exhibition is to be held
-confining ourselves in the field of ManufiLcturing
Industry te those articles which are most in demand
and susceptible of practical application to every day
uses, and which cannot be se cheaply produced in
other countries. Tbere are numberless items, how-
ever, which corne, so to speak, from abroad, but
whicb ought te be manufactured at home. No one
requires to be told that the more home industry is
encouraged in ail its branches, the more prosperous
and the more independent is the country likely te,
become under ordinary circumstances, and many
are convinced that it 18 only necessary to briù- our
manufactures before the public ln a prominieut and
attractive forai, in order te secure, firet, attention,
and thien very gencral patronage.

At the best it is a fleeting and very imperfeet im-
pression of our works of skill, or îndustry and art,
which a crowd of excited observers rapidly streaming
past, is capable of obtaining at our Annual Exhibi-
tions. There is neither tume ner space for a careful
examination or even for a favourable display. Ail
Canadian Manufactures in a Canadian Exhibition
should be represented and expased te view, whien
they will admit of it, in such a manner as to show
their qualities and character, besides afferding infor-
mation respecting their cost and the facilities for
supply. A Provincial Exhibition, lastîng- only four
days, does not niford the facilities which are sought,
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but for the present they are the best at our comn-
mand and should be embraced te the utmost extent
of which they are susceptible.

It was one of the lessons taught by the magnificent
displays at London and Paris, that selection and
arrangement are the mainsprings of success in dis-
plàying the products, naturai or artificial, of any
district. It bas been hoped by many who have
turned their attention to this subject that the ap-
proaching Exhibition at London, Canada, would
afford an opportunity for commencing a collection of
articles fitted to represent Canadian Industry at Lon-
don, Engiand, in 1862. We stili indulge the hope
that this may yet be the case, although more than
an usual dependence on individual zeal and patriot-
ism may be involved.

It is only during the past year that the Board of
Arts and Manufactures have been in a position to fui-
fill:a portion of the duties impose on them by law ;
but having made a beginning, it is probable that
more extended and practical efforts wiii soon be
made. 0ur readers are already aware of the efforts
of the Boards for Upper and Lower Canada to pro-
cure government assistance in securing a complete
representation of Canadian Industry at London next
year. The resuit bas been most unfortunate, and
we are left to rely on private resources and energy in
collecting and contributing materials for exhibition.
This is not the time or place to discuss the wisdomn
of se much self-reliance in an arena where allare so
strong, and many infinitely stronger than Canada;
nevertheless, it bas one obviously good effect, name-
ly, if it dues not stimulate a ficticious and temporary
industry as many think it wouJd, it will show what
Canadians can accomplish by individual and unas-
sisted efforts. Our first field for display is at home,
it will then be time to form a judgment whether we
shall be able to retain laurels already won, or add
another wreath to those we continue to call ourown.

The approaoh of the next Exhibition suggests a
few reflections which. may yet assume a tangible
form. Our mninerai wealth, for instance, i5 s0 dis-
tributed and is of such a ch;aracter, that the position
of Czinada as a minerai producing country, is
already known, and our main hope lies in the
application we mny make at home of the minerai
wealth of the country. At future Provincial Exhi-
bitions would it nlot be well to have a minerai depart-
ment, under the supervision cf the Board of Arts
and Manufactures, in order te familiarize the people
with the more common forme in which the crude
produots of the country occur. Most of our inew
townships and newer settlements are made and in-
deed muet be made, on rocks whose minerai charne-
ter is ýretty 'weil known, and it is time that those
who occupy thema should have an opportunity of
becoming famillar with the ordinary aspects of the

minerals of the country. This could be easily ac-
complished by encouraging the exhibitions cf speci-
mens of the more important minerais, the name,
locality, and probable distribution being faithfully
given.

It was remarked in Europe when the forest trees
were collected from ail parts cf the world and dis-
played at Paris and London, tliat many species cern-
mon ia North America were-admirably adapted for
different manufacturing purposes, and would com-
mand high prices if brougbt into market. Why net
carry eut the idea in Canada, and by having an
annual display of our forest productions accustom
the people to them and acquaint them 'with their
properties and uses. By adopting a strict culling
process and by paying the cost cf each contribution,
a Museum cf naturai products, both minerai, veze-
table, and even animal, might rapidiy be formed at
each permanent Exhibition Building, froin which a
selection for the centrai Museum cf the Board cf
Arts and Manufactures could be made as opportu-
nity offered.

PROVINCIAL EXIIIBITION BUILDINGS AND
GROUNDS.

While on a visit to the pleasant little City cf Lon-
don during the past month, in company with some
inembers cf the Board cf Agriculture, we proceeded
te the Exhibition Grounds, and teck a rnn through
the Building just erectad hy the energetic local corn-
mittee cf that city, for the purposes cf the Provincial
Exhibition, which is te commence on Tuesday, the
24th instant.

The grounds are enclosed by a close board fence,
8 feet high. On the north side cf the greunds, and
within the enclosure, is a small Lake, covering an
area cf about 5 acres, which. will be very cenvenient
for the watering of cattie, and for other purposes.

The extent cf the Sheds new being erected for the
accommodation cf Cattie, Machinery, &c., will be
upwards of 3,000 feet in length.

The building is erected in the immediate vicinity
cf the Barracks, and 'within haîf a mile cf the centre
cf the city, on a beantiful piece cf ground cf about
26 acres, a portion'cf which bas been purchased
fromn the Government by the Corporation, for this
purpose.

The grcund plan cf the building is a regular
octagon, its dimensions from opposite angles being
186 feet. The space efflered by the ground area is
upwards cf 24,000 feet, while the galleries give an
additional space cf 4,000 feet more. The external
wall is built cf white brick, en a fou ndation cf rubble
masonry and concrete, and is twenty-one feet in
height. The entrance te the building is threugh
eight doorways, each eight feet wide and fourteen
feet high, one at each angle. lu the brick wall, on3
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each aide of the octagon and between the doorways,
are five spaclous windows, inaking on the ground

floor forty Windows. The roof of this portion of the

structure is covered with felting, grave], &o. The

arrangement of the doors will afford ready ingres

and egress to the building, besides securing a tho-
rough draft for the purpose 's of ventilation. The

second tier of the building, containing the gallery,
rises to the beiglit of tbirty-two feet above the greund
Une, and is 114 feet in dianieter fromn opposite an-

gles, giving a Wall accommodation of more than 300
feet, lighted with forty-eight Windows, every alter-
nate one being hung on a pivot to admit of ventila-
tion. The ascent and descent te, the upper portion
of the building is provided for by two stairways, one
being intended for the entrance and the other for
the exit of the public, and leading in opposite direc-
tions, so ns to divide the crowd. The third tier of
the building is a continuation of the inside gallery
wall, and runs te the heiglit of forty feet above the
ground ue. This tier supporte the cupola, and is
covered with a shingle roof. The interior view is
clear, and not.interrupted by any timbers to the
heiglit of eighty-seven feet. The full height cf the
building, to the top of the flag-staff, is 114 feet; the
dimensions of the cupola, twenty feet diameter by
thirty-one in height; area of the ground floor and
gallery 28,000 feet, being about the sanie area as
the H-amilton Exhibition Building and 4,000 feet
less than the Toronto Building. The sh eeting of
the roof is painted a blue colour, the timbers a drab.
Provision is made for a band of music in a suitable
situation. The building is designed and construeted
with a view to the purposes for which it is erected,
and aiso witli a due regard te ecenemy. The ardui-
tect, a citizen of London, lia been happy in design-
ing and completing a building well adapted for the
purposes of the Exhibition, and that, toc, at n cost
under $9,000. The building, is of tbe Mest Perma-
nent character, the best stone, brick and lumber,
being used in its construction; while the workman-
slip is of a superior order. Mr. Alexander Campbell
wns the contracter, and by bis exertions bas suc-
ceeded in having it finished. several weeks before
the contract tume. On the whole, it may be said
tînt the London Exhibition Building is a credit te
the arehitect, the contracter, and the local committee
whe have shown se much energy in puahing it te its
early completion.

The interior fittinge, which have aIse been con-
traeted for by Mr. Campbell, will ba ready seme
time befoYe the Exhibition commences.

Messrs. J. & S. B3lackburn, proprietors cf the Lon-
don Daily Fre Press, bave- at considerable expense
published a large woodcut illustration cf the build-
ing, from dedigbs by the Architeet, W. Robinson,
Esq., cf which we have oecured a sufficient number

cf copies for presentation with tbis numb'er cf the
Journal.

BRITISI-I A?4ERIOA AND THE INTE RNA-
TIONAL EXHIBITION 0F 1862.

The New Brunswick Provincial Board cf Agricul-
ture bas applied for the large area cf 20,000 feet te
be allotted for the use cf the Province, as the proba-
ble space required for the. exhibition of its Arts,
Manufactures, and Natuiral Preducts, together with
a wall surface cf 300 feet.

Nova Scotia intends te make a g9od display of her
Manufactures and Natural Produets; amongst the
latter will be specimens cf hër recent gold discover-
ies, and some beautiful specimena cf Jewellery made
therefrom for Lady Mulgrave. I-is Exce]Iency, in a
recent dispatoli, informa the Duke cf Newcastle that
IlNo exertion.will be wanting on bis part for fur-
tharing this important objeot"' cf having Nova Sc.-
tia duly represented.

Prince Edward Island is making every exertion te
secure a good representation cf ber products at tbe
Exhibition; and intends to furnish net only the
Staple Produce cf the Island, but specimens cf the
best Woollen Manufactures, and Furniture made in
the Colony from the native woods, &o., &c.

In the Island cf Vancouver,
IlAt a meeting cf the General Committee appointed

te take steps te have the resources cf the ]3ritiàLi Colo-
nies cf the Pacifie represented at the Great Exhibition
cf 1862, the foflowing resolutions were adoptcd unani-
mensly:

"lThtat every member cf the committee should pay the
sum cf $1 per month subscription.

IlThe suin cf $250 te be appropriated for the best
pamphlet te be written on the resources cf Biritishi Co-
lumbia and Vanceuver Island.

"lA fnrther sum cf $750 was vcted for the expense
cf printing the said pamphlet.

"$5,000 was granted te defray the expenses cf the
committce for collecting specimens, &c.

"lThe Executive Cemmittee cf the Industrial Exhibi-
tion invite attention to the subjoined list of articles,
crude and manufactured, specimens cf which they deeni
desirable for transmission te England, te represent the
industrial resources of these colonies at the Great In-
dustrial Exhibition iu 1862. The committea trust te see
spacimens cf Colonial Produce, which, with care in their
preparation, may enter into competition with similar
articles cf Buropean or other colonial production, with
a fair chance cf winning, if net a preminni, at ail avents
that commendation froni the gathering cf ai nations at
the Great International Exhibition, îvhich would tend
more than any other means to direct the attention of
emigrants towards these colonies.

IlTwvo methods cf obtaining collections will be adopt-
ed:

Illst. Specimens oontributed te or pnrchased by the
association.

Il2nd. Specimens lent te the association, of which
due care will be taken, and which ill be returned te
the owner or disposed cf to the best ndventage in .Eng-
land. Ail articles will ba labelled with the nnme and
address cf the douer or lender, and 'will be conveyed te
England in the sanie state as sent te fthe association
liera, who will. bear thc cxpense cf their transmi6sion."1
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Liste of articles that may be contributed from
Vancouver Island, and British Columbia, are sug-
gested, under the following heads, viz :-Agriculture,
Fish, Wood, Stone, Minerais, Fabrics, Miscellaneous,
and articles iUlustrating Indian handicraft.

The Hudson B3ay Company will no doubt see that
the Skins and Furs of Animais are duly represented.

Canada, the wealthiest, and best able of ail the

American Colonies to make a ereditable show, is
doing nothing; the riarmers, Mechanies & .&rtizans
are flot only willing but anious to have an oppor-
tunity of exhibiting their various productions, but
as the Provincial Government has not yet appointed
any Central Authority, through whom alone intend-
inc Exhibitors eau. communicate with Her Majesty'8
Commissioners, their efforts to do so would be useless.

THE TORtONTO MECHANIOS' INSTITUTE.

The above woodcut is a seuth-west view of the
New Hll of the Torouto Mechanics' Institute.. in
which the Board of Arts and Manufactures have
Iately èstiblished their Rooms. It stands on the
south-east corner cf Church and Adelaide streets,.
and is a large, commodious, and really imposing
building, 104 feet by 80 feet, designed in the Italian
style by Messrs. Cuniberland & Storm, architects;
and will coet, whcn fully completed, with the ground
it stands on, about $48,000.

At tIrs time of its eniclosure, il was leased to the
Government for Departmental offices, and used as
such until their removal to Quebec; the Institute
meanwbile eccupying their old quartera. Nothing
was done to the new building in the way of fittîng
it up for its original purposes, untU the begiming
cf the present yer, owing to protracted negotiatien
with the Government.

The extensive alterations necessary to adapt it te
is present uses are nearly finishcd, and for coin-
pleteness and accommodation it is flot equalled by
any building of the kind in Canada.

The basement contains four class-rooms, house-
keeper's apartments, water. closets, &c., and thre
very large fuel and storage vaults, and kitchen for
the use cf the supper rocto.

CP.OUND PLAN.

The ground floor, as will be seen by a reference
to the plan, bas two large entrances. The entrance
hall fromn Church-street is 36 feet by 25 feet, and
contains the principal staircase te the Music Hall and
upper floor. The walls are finished with pannelledl
dado, pilaster columus, and rieh modillion cornice,
in the Cerinthian order. The stairs are wide and
bold, a centre t fiight, with niche for figure at head,

1 282
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and branching off at either side to, entrance of Music

Hall.
To the left are the Reading Rooms (B and C),

each 35+24 feet and 24+15 feet, fitted Up inl the
most comfortable and convenient manner, and well

supplied with newspapere and other publications.
The Library (D), 28+24 feet, contains about five
thousand volumes. ]3oth Library and Reading
Roonis are expensively fitted Up with oàk. Com-
pleting thie suite of roonis is the Board Rooni, con-

taining also a collection of valuable philosophical
apparatus. The Lecture Room (G) is 51+42 feet,
and le intended for thé ordinary lectures of the
Institute, and to be used as a supper rooni in con-
nection with the Music Hall, and will also be open
for rentai for other purposes.' The roome marked J
are leased at preseat to Messrs. Roaf aud Davis, as
law offices.

r--..*

By a refference to Plan No. 2, it will be seen that
the Music Hall (E) occupies the greater portion of
this floor, and also the whole height of this and the
upper story. Its total dimensions are 76+53 feet;
height of ceiling, 36 feet. In the centre of the east
side le an arched organ recese, under au enriched
entablature, supported by î Corinthian colunins of
imitation Sienna marbie. The eçifits and imposta of
the arch are highly ornamented in plaster. Ia front
of this recess stands the performers' platform, 40 feet
long by 10 feet wide. On the epposite aide of the
roora a very rich gallery projects from the wall,
supported on ornamented iron colunins. The rooni
is lighted by three large windows at each end. The
ceiling springs from a modillion cornice, and ie
coved with a large domical centre panel, and rich.
handeome centre ornaments. The walls and ceiling
of thie room, together with main entrance hall, are
being decorated at a 008t of $1,200, and it is expccted
when finisbed to present an exceedingly rich and

chaste appearance. Behind the platform is a per-
formere' retiring room, to whioh acees ie obtainedl
by a private entrance from Adelaide-street (F). The
rest of this floor is occupied by a suite of dressing
and refreehment rons (C C C C), fitted with suita-
hie conveniences.

SECOND 019.00p

A stair, 6 feet wide, leads to, the second floor,
three roome of which (D D D) are occupied by the
Board of Arts and Manufactures as Model Room,
B3oard Room and Free Library of Reference, and
Secretary's Office. Room C is intended for a Chese
Club, and also for use as a gentlemen's bat and
cloak room in connection with the Music Hall. The
entrance to the gallery of the Music Hall (G) ie from
thie floor.

Over the passage (F), and extcnding the whole
width of the building, is a Model Gallery, 76+14
feet, aiso occupied by the B3oard of Arts and Manu.
factures, and approached by a stair from the Model
Room, and lighted by two large ekylights from the
roof.

The subjeot of beating the building (a very impor-
tant one, and a subject on which much difference of
opinion existe), wbether by steam or heated air, is
now under consideration, and will be proceeded witlx
as early as possible.

The membership of the Thstitute is daily increas-
ing, and no wonder that it should be so, considering
that the whole of its advantages xnay be eecured for
the trifling eum of $2 per annum, and to ladies $1.50.

EDITORIÂL NOTICES.

In consequence of unexpected delays in procuring
some cf the woodcu te, the present num ber ie iesued
a few daye behind time. We will endeavour te pre-
vent a similar occurrence for the future.
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BOARD 0F ARTS AND MANUFACTURES FOR PRIZE ESSAY.
UPPE R CANADA.

Notice. Owing te the absence from the City of two of the
The regular Quarterly Meeting of the B3oard will gentlemen appointed as Judges of " Essaye on the

be held on Tuesday the lat of October, at tbe Manufactures of Canada," no Report has yet been
Board Roonis, Mechanics' Institute, Toronto, at two received on tbe Essays competing for the Prizes
o'clock P. m. ooecred by the B3oard; it wîll however be prepared

Wu.. EDwAnDS, in time for publication in the next number of the
~Secrelary. Journal.

CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE 0F THE FREE LIBRARY 0F RD'FERENCE.

I ND 1,X .

1. Alphabets, Writing, &c.
2. Antiquities.
3. Architecture and Building.
4. Biography cf Artists, Engineers, Inventors, Manu-

facturers, &o.
5. Catalogues of Boks, Apparatus, Manufactures, &c.
6. Decoration and Ornament, and Designing net eni-

braced lu Class 3.
7. Dictionaries, Directories, Encyclopedias, &c.
8. Drawing and Gecmetry.
9. Engineering and Mechanics.

10. Fine Arts.
11. Geog-rapby, Tepography and Statistics.

12. Geolegy, Metallurgy, Mines and Minîng.
13. Horticulture, Agriculture and Rural Affairs.
14. Manufactures, Trades, and Industrial Arts in

43eneral.
15. Miscellaneous, and Works treating on subjeetsin

more than ene department cf the Library.
16. Natural History, General.
17. Naval Architecture.
18. Patents of Inventions and Designs.
19. Parliamentary and Municipal Publications.
20. Periedicals.
21. Science, General.
22. Transactions cf Societies.

CATALOGUE.

1.-ALPHABETS, WRITING, &o.
Ornamental Alphabets, 24 sheets .............. ............................................

-Penmaxn's Manual; a New Theory and Systeni of Practical Penmauship; 4to; 1861. ...
Universal Decorator; 3 vols., 4to; 1858-'59-'60 .... ............................ ......... :Thompson.

2.-ANTIQUITIES.
Archoeology and Prehistoric Annals of Scotland; Sve; 1851 ............................... Daniel Wilson.
Antique Vases, Altars, Candelabras, &c.; 170 plates; 4to; 1814 .................... .... Noses.
Costume of the Ancients; 821 plates; 2 vols., Svo; 1841 ..... ............................. HopeC.
Ilistory of Aticient Pottery, Egyptian, Assyrian and Greek; numerous colored plates and

engravings; 2 vois., Ste; 1858 ..................................... ......... ...... ...... Birch.
History of Pottery and Porcelain, Medioeval and Modern: colored plates; ý8vo; 1857 ...... fjarryat.
Vases from the Collection cf Sir H. Englefield; 51 plates; 4to; 1848 ................. A.. loses.

S.-ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING.

Architectural History of Canterbury Cathedral; 8vo; 1845 ......... ........................ Willis.
Application cf Cast and Wrought Iron te Building Purposes; 8vo; 1854................... Bairbairn.
Beauties of Modern Architecture; numercus plates; 8vo; 1839 ..... ...................... Lafever.
Constructive Architecture: a Guide te the ]3uilder and Mechanic, with a series cf Designs

andi choice Examples cf the five Orders cf Architecture; folio; 1859 ................. Sloan.
Carpenter and Jciner's Assistant, with an illustrated Glessary of Terms used in Architecture

and Building; fol.; 1860 ................................................ .............. .NCWza.nds.
Church, Parsonage and School Architecture; Svo; 1856 .................... ............ Dwyr.
Church cf Great Haseley, Oxfordsbire; Svo; 1848 ................................. ......... 4
Carpcntcr's New Guide, a complete bock cf Lines for Carpentry and Joinery; 8vo; 1856... Sloan.
Demestic Architecture; being a series of Desigus for Mansions, Villas, Parsenages, Lodges,

&c. &c.; '- VOlS., fol.; 1850 ................ .......................................... Goodwin.
Encyclopedia of Architecture, Nicholscn's; 2 vols., 4to....................................... Lonzax e Gunyon.
Encyclopedia cf Cottage, Farm and Villa Architecture, and Furniture; 2000 illustrations;

Svo ; .1853 ................. ... ........................................................ Loudon.
Gothic Architecture applied te Modern Residences, 'with elaborate Drawings and copious

detals; 4to; 1851 ........... .............................. ............................. Arnog.
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Hints on Publie Architecture, vith Views and Plans of the Sinithsonian Institute, and au
Appendix on Building Materials; fol.; 1849............................................ Owen.

Mechanic's and fluilder's Price Book, with Dictionary of Mechanical Terni%, &c.; Svo; 1859 ilsion.
Mechanical Principles of Engineering and Architecture; 8vo; 1856 ........................ llfoseley.
Stair Building and Rand Railing; illustrated by 8 large engravings; folio..................O'.Neii.
Treatise on the Five Orders cf Architecture, and on Gothie Architecture, with numerous

Illustrations; folio; 1853.............................................................
The Architeet, or Practical House Carpenter; illustrated by 64 engravings; 4to............ Benjamin.
The American Stair Builder, containing a complote expositio1 cf the whole subject, and 'i.Rsterbrook

illustrated by 252 distinct Figures; folio; 1859......................... ......... ...... f Moncion.

4.-BIOGRAPHY 0F ARTISTS, ENGINEERS, INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS, &c.

Blography of Distinguished Scientiflo Men; Ist series; 12mo; 1859....................... .Aragqo.
14 46 dé ~2nd 44 déd'..........'..... d

Biographical Sketches of Eminent Living Characters; l 2mo; 1857........................ i
Dictionary of Painters, Pilkingtou's; 8vo; 1857 ....... .................................. Cunningham.
Meinoir cf H. Howard; 12mo.......................................... .............. ......... . Howard.

. 5.-CATALOGUE 0F BOOKS, APPARATUS, MANUFACTURES, &c.
Appleton & Co.'s Catalogue of Bo'oks.

cc ic Apparatus.
American Publisher's Circular; weekly.
Bohn's catalogue of. Bocks.
Bookseller (British), monthly.
Bookbuyer's Mannal ............................................... .................. ........putnam.
Catalogues of the Lîbraries cf the principal Niechianios' Institutes in Upper Canada.
Catalogue cf Books cf the Department of Public Instruction in Upper Canada.
Great Seal Patent Office Library Catalogue of Books; London.
Hand Bock cf Mechanicà' Institutions (British).
Harper & B3rothers? Catalogues cf Books.
Literary and Educational Year Bock; 12mo; 1860.
London Catalogue cf Books ; 1831 to 1855.
Maw & Co.'s Coloured Pattera Bocks cf Encaustic Tiles, &o., designed by Digrby Wyatt; wîth Price Lists.
Palmer's Catalogue cf Bocks.
Society cf Arts (London) List cf Paid and Unpaid Lecturers, -vîth Catalogue cf Apparatus and Diagrams.
South KCensington Museumn, London:

Library Catalogue cf the Department cf Science and Art.
Catalogue cf Casts in ditto.
Inventory cf the Museum cf Ornamental Art.
Directory, with Examples aud Models for Sehools cf Art.
Catalogue and Price List cf Re-productions cf Wcrks cf Art.

Tickncr & Field's Catalogue cf Bocks.
Weale's Catalogues cf Bocks.
IVillis & Sotheran's Catalogues cf New and Second-band Bocks.

dé Price Carrent; tnonthly.
Suindry small Catalogues.

6.-DECORATION ' AND ORNAMENT, AND DESIGNING (NoT ruMDRAOeD 1.4 CLAss 3).
Application cf Arts te Manufactures, with 150 Illustrations; 12mo; 1858 .................. Mason.
Designs for Monuments; folio; 18.52 ....................................................... alarkson.

id Fonts, Mural Tablets, Chimney Pieces, Balustrades, &c.; folio; 1852 .......... i
Decorative Arts cf the Middle Âges; 4tc; 1851........................................... ... . Sha>.
Decorative andi Ornamental Art. 500 Examples from the Ncw York International Exhibition; folio; 1853.
Encyclope.dia cf Ornament; 4to; 1842........................................ ............... f. Shaw.
Embroiderer's Book cf Design, containing InitiaIs, Emblems, Cyphers, &c.; Bvo; 1860 ... Delamotte.
Floriated Ornanient; folio ................................................................... PuFqin.
Gothie Ornaments, froni the Eleventh te the Sixteeath Century; folio; 1854 ............... c
Geometrical Diaper Designs, as applied te the Decorative Arts; folio; 1844............ ... D. R. ifay.
Glazier's Bock cf Design; 8vo; 1848..................................... ......... ......... :H. ShawV.
Illuminated Bock otf Needie Work; l2mo; 1857 ..................................... A........ir,. Owen.
Lady's Manual cf Fancy Work, with over 300 engravings; 12mo ........................... Airs. Pullan.
Medieval IronWork (Serrurerie (lu Moyen-Age).......................................... Raymond Bordeaux.
Mtav & Co.'s Bocks cf Designs cf Geometrical, Mosaie and Encaustie Tiles; 4to; paper..Dgby Wyatt.
Ornamental Metal Work, and its Artistic Design; folio; 1852 ........................... 4
Ornamental Mletal Work, Examples cf; 4to; 1836.................................. ........ E. Sltaiv.
Officiai Illustrated Catalogue cf the London International Exhibition; S vols., folio; 1851.
Primer cf the Art cf Illumination; l2mo ; 1860 ...... .............. ........... ..*'*"*'* 'Dlamottc.
Specimens cf Ancient Farniture; folio; 1836............................... ........... . Shaw.
Univerdel Decorator; 8 vols., 4to; 1858.-59-.'60 ................................. ............ Tlonipson.
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7.-DICTIONARIES, DIRECTORIES AND ENCYCLOPEDIAS.

Crests of the Familles of Great Britain and Ireland; 2 vols., 8vo............................ Fairbairu.
<'hrônologicftl Tables, Blnir's; 12ino; 1856................................................. J. W. Rou8e.
t yclopedia of Physical Sciences; 8vo; 1857 ................... ........................... J. P. Nichol.
Clyclopedia of Practical Iceipts; 8vo; 1859 ................... .................. A........... J.Cooley.

(C';nadla Directory, Lovell's; Svo; 1857.
Catalogue of the London Exhibition of 1851, descriptive and illustrative; 3 vols., folio.
Cyclopedia of Drawing, Appleton's; Svo; 1857 .............................................. W. E. Worthen.
Iictionary of Dates, lnaydn's; l2mo; 1860 ................................. Vincent.
Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures and Mines, Ure's. 8 vols., I2mo; 1860................... R. ilu nt.
l'ictionary of Science, Literature and Art; 8vo; 1852 ....... ............................. WI. T. Brande.
L«ittionary of Painters, Pitkington's; Svo; 1857 ...................................... ..... Cunningham.
Dictionary of the English Language; 4to; 1860 .......................................... Worcester.
lenglish Cyclopedia of Arts and Sciences; 8 vols., 4to; 1859 to '61 .................... ....C. Kn ig ht.
Hncyclopedia of Ornament; 4to; 1842 ...................................................... H. Sh aw.
Encyclopedia of Heraldry of England, Scotland, and Ireland; comprising a Registry of all

Armorial bcarings from the earliest to the present time; Svo ...... ..... ........ ..... Burke.
lEncyclopedia Britannica; a Dictionary of Arts, Sciences and Generai Literature; 22 vols., 4to; 1859 to '61.
l,ýucyclopedia of Architecture, Nicholson's; 2 vols., 4to................................ .... Loae 4 Gun7Jon.
1Eucyolopedia of Chemistry; Svo; 1854 ................................... ................ J. C. Booth.
Encyclopedia of Cottage, Farm and Villa Architecture and Furniture; Svo; 1858 .......... Loudon.
G12ueral Gazetteer: a Dictionary of Geography; Descriptive, Physical, Statistical and Ris-

torical; 8vo; 1852 ....................................................................... A. K. John8ton.
]{and Book cf Practical Receipts; 12mo; 1857 .............................................. Branston.
Index of Dates; 12mo; 1858 ................................................. ......... ...... J. W. Ro83e.
Iron Manufactnrer's Guide to the Furnaces and Rolling Mille of tbe United States; Svo; 1859.. J. P. Ledteij.
Illnstrated Catalogue of the Bernai Collection of Works of Art, with an Essay on Pottery and

Porcelain, and eugraved lists of Marks and Monograms; 12mo; 1857 .............. ....H. G. .Bohn.
London Post Office Dircctory ; 8vo ; 1860.
Literary and Educational Year B3ook; 12mo; 1860.
McKenzie's Five Thousand Receipts; Svo.
Men and Women of the Time ; l2mno; 1857.
Toronto Directory, Caverhill's; l2mo; 1859.
Toronto Directory, ]3rown's; Svo; 1801.

8.-DRAWING AND GEOMVETRY.

Cyclopedia otf Drawing, comprising Geometrical Projection, Mechanical, Architecturai and
Topographical Drawiug; Perspective and Isomletry; Svo; 1857..................... ... Worthen.

Engineer and Machinist's Drawing Book; folio; 1855 ................ ...................... Blacie.
Elements o? Perspective; l2mo; 180.......................................... ............ Ruskin.
Etements of Map Drawing; 8vo; 1859 ......... ......... ................................... Carter.
Geometrical and Mechanical Drawing; a Text Book; Svo; 1859 ............................ fufle.
General Problems from the Orthographie Projections of Descriptive Geometry, vith their

Applications, &c. ; 8vo; 1860 .................................................. ......... Warren.
Instructions in Practical Geometry, Drawing, &c.; folio; 1860.............................Newlands.
Linear Perspective, a Manual of; I 2mo; 1 857 ...... .... ....... e............ ............... RB. S. Smith.
Practical Draughtsman's Book of Design; 4to; 1857 ..................................... Armengaud.
l'ractical Geometry, Linear Perspective, and Projection; with Descriptions of the Principal

Instruments used in Geometrical Drawing, &c. ; Svo ................................... Bradley.
Topographical Drawing, a ùlanual of; Svo; 1859 ................................... ......... R. S. Smith.

9.-ENGINEERING AND MECHANIOS.

Construction of Wrought Iron Bridges, embracing the practical application o? the principles
of Mechanics to Wrought Iron Girder Work; Svo; 1858............................... Latham.

Fleat, in its relation to Water and Steam; embracing new views of Vaporisation, Condensa-
tion and Explosions; Bvo; 1861 ......................................................... C. lVye WYilliams.

MJechaniçal Principles of Engineering and Architecture; 8vo; 1856 ...................* ..... foscZey.
Mlechanios of Machinery and Engineering; 2 vols ; 8vo; 1848.............................. Wiesbach.
Mcchanics for-Practîcal Men ; Svo; 185e ...... ............................. ............... Jamieson.
Mechanios and Mechanism: Essaye and Examples; 12mo; 1853 .................... R... . S. .Burn.
New Method of Calculating the Cnbic Contents of Excavations and Embankments, by the aid

of Diagrams; 8vo; 1853 .................................................... ......... Trautwine.
Strength o? Materials used in Engineering Constructions; l2mo; 1860 .................... Wldldin.
Tables for facilitating the Calculation o? Enrth Work, in the cutting of Embankments, &c.;

8vo; 1846 ........................................ ....................................... mcNeill.

1.-FINE ARTS.

Art Mythology, with 100 plates o? illustrations, ln outlue; folio; 1850 .................... E. Braun.
Ancient and Modern Sculpture; 60 plates of illustrations, in outline; 4to ................
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A Familiar Introduction to Hleraldry, explaining the principles of the science, andI shewing lÈs
application to, the study of History and Architecture; illustrated by numerous engra-
vings; l2mo; 1848.................................................................. ..... Barrington.

Colour as a means of Art; being an adaptation of the experience of Professors to the prac-
tice of Amateurs; 12mo; 1849............................................ ............... F. Howard.

Instructions ln Lithography, Ink, Chaik and Chromo; 12me .......................... ....... Ruse &- ,Sracker.
Lectures on painting, delivered at the Royal Academy of Fine Arts; 12tno; 1848..........H. Howard.
Laws of Contrast of Colour, and their application to the Fine and Industrial Arts; l2mo; 1859. Chevreul.
painting popularly Explained; l2mo; 1869................................................. Gullick e- f1imb:.
Theory and Practice of Landscape Painting lu Water Colours, illustrated by colored draw-

ings andi woodcuts; 8vo; 1861 .......................................................... Barnard.

11.-GEOGRAPHY, TOPOGRAPHY AND STATISTICS.

Atlas of the United States and British and Central America; folio; 1857 .................. . K. ïohnsion.
4jensus of Canada ia 1851-9.; 2 vols., 8vo.
General Gazetteer; 8vo; 1852 ................ ............................................. .. K. Johznqtoit.
National Atlas of Ristorical, Commercial and Political Geography; folio; 1850 ........... 6
Topographical Dictionary of Enigland and Wales; Bvo ...................................... Tallas.

12.-GEOLOGY, METALLURGY, MINES AND MINING.

(Jhemistry and Metallurgy of Copper, and the Art of Mining and Preparing the Ores for
Market, &0. ; l2mo ; 1858...............................................................Pigot.

Iron; its Hlistory, Properties, and Processes Of Manufacture; l2mo; 1861................. .rcirbairn.
Iron Ores; 8vo; 1850 ................ ................................. .................... Overman.

M1etals and their Aiioys, including Mining Ventilation, 'Mining Jurisprudence; and Metal- rSCOffern, Triuran,
lurgic Chemistry employed in the Conversion of Iron, Copper, Tin, Zinc, Antimony C lay, Ozland,
and LeatI Ores, with their Applications to the Useful Arts; l2mo ................... ai ain Pick tk

Story of a Boulder, or Gleaaingg from the Note-book of a Field 43eologist; l2mo ; 1858 ... A. Oeicie
Ure's Dictionary; 8 vols. ; 12mo; 1860......................................................RB. Hune.

18.-HORTICULTURE, AGRICULTURE, AND RURAL AFFAIRS.

American Home Garden; 8vo; 1860....................................... ................. Watson.
LandFcape Gardening-and Landscape Architecture, of the late H. Repton; Svo; 1840.......Loudon.
Prize Essay on the Insects and Diseases injurions to the Wheat Crops; 8vo; 1857.......... H. Y. Hina'.
Practical Hints on Landscape Gardening, with Remarks on Domestic Architecture; 8vo; 1835 Gilpin.
Rural Affaira: an Illustrated Register of Rural Economy; 440 engraviogs; 8vo; 1858...j j:J Thomas.

44 ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ id'', d 4 4 1860 ... d

Systeni of Grape Culture; adapted to the Vineyard, the Grapery, and the frniting of Vines in
pots, in trellises, arbors, &c.; 8vo; .1860 ............................................. W. Bright.

Theory and Practice of Landscape Gardening, adapted to North America; illua. ; 8vo ; 1860 Downing.
The Orchard Hlouse, or Culture of Fruit Trees lu pots under glass, with Plans for Construic-

tion, Management, &c.; 8vo; 1860 ........................................ ...... ..... River$ e- Saunders.
Western Fruit B3ook, or American Fruit Grower's Guide; 8vo; 1860.......... ............. Elitt.

-14. MANUFACTURES, TRADES, AND INDUSTRIAL 'ARTS IN GENERAL.
Application of Art to Manufactures, with 150 illustrations; 12 mo; 1858 .............. .... >fason.
Art of Weaving, with Calcuintions and Tables for the use of Manufacturera ; 12mo ; 1859.. ilurphy.
Carpenter and Joiners' Assistant; folio; 1860 ........ ......................... ............ .ZVwlands.
Carpenter's New Guide; 4to; 1856 ....................... ......... ..... ......... ............ Sloan.
Clock and Watchmaker's Manual, with numerous engravings; 12mo; 1860, ............ ... Booth.
Dyeing and Calico Printiag, incbidiug the lateat inventions and improvements, with engrav-

ings; 8vo; 1860 .................. .................................................... ilacfarlane.
Iron, its History and Manufacture ; l2mo ; 1861 .................................. F.......... arbairn.
Manufacture of Iron in Great Britain ; 8vo ; 1857........................................... iriUcie.
Manufacture of Iron in ail its varions branches, with descriptions of M~aohinery, Biast Fur-

naces, &c. ; 150 engravings; 8vo; 1850 ..... ......................................... Overjnan.
Manufacture of Photogenie or IHylro-Carbon Oiis, from, Coals and other Bituminous sub-

stancs; Svo; 1859.................................................................... .ntiqcil.
Manufacture of Vinegar, its theory and practice; 12mo; 1860 ............................ Weherill.
Printing and its Accessorios, 'with samples of paper; l2mo ............................ .. Ruse &- Straker.
P-racticai Treatise on Coal, Petroieum, and other distiicd Oila; 8vo; 1861 .............. ** Gesner.
The various processes of Copper smeiting, &c. ; l2mo ; 1858 ...................... .. ...... Piggot.
Turniug and Mechanical Manipulation; 3 -vols, 12mo; 1859.

Vol. I. Materials, their preparation and figuration.
ci2. Construction, action, and application of Cutting Tools.
di . Abrasive and miscellaneous processes ......................... H.... ..... Lolizapfl

Ure's Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, &c. ; 8 vols, l2mo; 1860 ..... ................. R ut
Wool and Wvoollen Manufactures of Great i3ritain; l2mo; 1859 .................. ....... ....su, Brothers.
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15. MISCELLANBOUS; AND WORKLS TREATING ON SUBJEOTS IN MORE THAN oNE DEPARTET
01? THiE LiB3tRU.

Automatie Mecbanism, as npplied in the construction of Artificial Limbs; 12mo; 1857 ... Gray,.
Canada at the Ijaiversal Exhibition of 1855 ; 8vo.
C atalogue of the World's Exhibition, New York; folio; 1853.
Catalogue of the International Exhibition of London, illustrated; 8 vols., folio; 1851.
Narrative of the Canadian Red River, and Assiniboine and Sackatchewan Exploring Expe-

dition, in 1857-8; 2 vols., 8vo .......................................................... i. Y. Hind.
Prize Essay on Canada....................................................................... 1o-gan.
lLtemarlcable Inventions of the present century; 12mo ; 1859..............................Bacewell.
Triumplis of Invention and Disecovery; 12mo; 1861......................................... J. H. .Fyfe.
Theory and Practice of International Trade; 12mo; 1858................................. Barry.

16.-NATURAL HISTORY-(GENBUÂL).

American Weeds and Useful Plants; 12mo; 1860 ............................ ...... ... Darlinqton.
Botany, Mannal of; î2mo; 1859 ......................................................... Gray.
Botany, First Lessons in, with 860 wood-cuts ; 12mo ; 1860 ............ ......... ...... .. Gray.
Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, illustrated ; 8vo; 1859 ............... .......... ...... .. Carpenter e- Westwooci.
Entomology; or Elenients of the Natural History of Insects; their Metamorphoses, Food,

&o. &o.; l2mo; 1860................................................................... Kirby and ,Spence.
General view of the Animal Kingdom ; a large map ; 1858 ................................. Redfield.
Illustrated Natural Ristory of the Animal IÇingdom; 2 vols., 8vo; 1861.................... Goodrich,
Zoological Science, or Nature in Living Animals; 12mo; 1858............ ................ Redfild,

18.-PATENTS 0F INVENTIONS AND DESIGNS.

Comamissioner of Patents Journal; 6 vols., 8vo; 1854 to 1859 ............ ................ Briish,.
Indexes:

Aiphabetical Indexes of Patentees, 7 vols., 8vo ; 1617 to 18.58 ........ .. c
Chronological Index of Patents, 8 "l c' 4
Fire Arms and Projectiles Index, 1 di 1718 to 1853. ...
Reference Index of Patents, 2 "6 1617 to 1855...........
Subject Matter Indexes of Patents 9 te .1617 to 1858 ......... .

Library Catalogue of G. S. Patent Office; 2 vols., 8vo; 1858.............................
Reaping Machines, Appendix to Specifications; 8vo; 18.538............................
Specifications of Inventions; 168 vols., Svo; 1852 to 1858 ......................... ..
Specifleations of Inventions; Plates; 202 VOlS., folio; 1852 to 1858 ......................
Specifications of Inventions; Protection for Inventions; Patent Rights in BIritish Colonies

and Foreign Countrios; and lists of prices of printeci specifications from 1617 to 1858;
1 vol., 8vo ............................. ............................................. .....

Specifications of Inventions; Key of Terni and Phrases in Tities, &c ...... ...... .......
Specifications of Inventions; 5 vols., l2mo; 1858 .................. . ...................

Vol. 1. Marine Propulsion.
2. Stcam Culture; Aids to Locomotion.
3. Manufacture of Iron and Steel.
4. Food; Watches, Clocks, &c.; Synopsis of Patents.
6,5 Manure; Drain Tules and Pipes; Se'wing and Embroidery.

Specifications and Plates of Patented Inventions in Canada; 1 vol., 8vo. ; 1824 to, 1849.
Patent Laws of the United States; 1861.
Rules and Directions for proceedings in the Patent Office of the United States; 1861.

19.-PARLIAMENTARY AND MUNICIPAL PUBLICATIONS.

Consolidated Statutes of Canada; 8vo; 1859.
44 49 Upper Canada; 8vo; 1859.;

Census of Canada; 2 'VOlS., 8vo; 1851-2.
Legislative Council, Journals of; Ovo.

Il 46 Sessional Pnpers ; 31 vols.
Legislative Assenibly, Journals of, 7 v.ols.

"9 c Appendixes to ditto ; 41 vols.
Maps, Reports, and Estimates for împroving the navigation of the River St. Lawrence; and

a proposed canal connecting the River St. Lawrence and Lakce Champlain; folio; 1856.
Report of Commissioner of Crown Lands of Canada: Maps of Canada; 4to ; 1857.
Standing Orders of the Legislative Council.
Statutes of Canada; 2 vols.; 1857-8.
Tables of the Trade and Navigation of Canada; 7 vols. ; 1852 to 1858.
Varinus Parliamentary Reports, Returns, &c., &o. ; Pamphlets.

20.-PERIODICALS.

Ameriean Publishers' Circular; weekly....................................................... New rFOrk.
.&thenoeum; weeJely.................................................................. ...... Londons.

238 ,
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Artizan; monthly ........................................................................
]3ookseller Il ...." ...........................................
fluilder; weekly ...... ......................................................................
Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal; monthly ........ ................. Il.............
Comniissioner of Patents Journal; semi-'weekly... ..........................................
Canadian Journal; bi-monthly ............................................................ Trno
Canadin Agriculturist; semi-monthly...................................................... d

Candaoliete;weekly .................... ... .......................................... Qebc
Journal of Gas Lighting, Water Supply, and Sanitary Improvement; semi-monthly ........ London.
Journal of Education for Upper Canada .................................................... Toronto.

94' 6 Lovier Canada..................................................... monireal.
Laxton's Examples of Building; monthly .................................................... London.
Lardner's Mduseum of Art; weekly......................................................... c'
Mechanie's Magazine; weekly.............................................................
Photographia Notes; semi-.monthly .........................................................
Society of Arts Journal; weekly.................................................. .........
Scientific American; "4................................................ New Yorkc.
Willis & Sotheran's Price Current of New and Second I{and Books ; monthly.............. London.

21.-SCIENCE (GxENEIAl.)

I3ookkeeping by single and double entry; 8vo; 1860 ... .................................... preston.
Chemical Recreations: a popular Manual of Experimental Chemistry; l2mo; 1854 ....... Grýffn.
Chemistry of the Non-Metallie Elements and their ComPounds, including a comprehensive

course of class experiments; 12mo; 1860 .................... *>... ......... rs.
Chemical Technology; or Chemistry applied te the Arts and Miianuüfaètüres; 2 vols., Svo;

1848 .................................. .............................................. Kh pp.
Experimental liesearches ln Chemistry and Physies; Svo; 1859............................ Faraday.
Heat in its relations to Water and Steam; 8vo ; 1861 ...................................... U. Wye Wiliams.
Introduction to Ileraldry; 12mo; 1848 ........ ............................................ Barrington.
Illustrated London Astronomy; l2mo ................................................. .... J. R. _ind.
Manual of Elementary Chemistry; Theoretical and Practical.; 12mo; 1861 .. ............. .Powne8.
Manual of Teclinical Analysis; 12mo; 1857...................................... .......... Bolley.
Mechanical Philosopby, Hlorology, and Astrononiy; l2mo; 1857........................... Carpenter.
The Principles of Chemistry illustrated by simple Experiments; 12mo; 1859 ............. Stockltardt.
The Steam Engine, its Origin and graduai Improvement; 8vo; 1840 ...................... Iodge.
The Steam Engine, Plates; folio............................................................ I

FREE LIBRARY 0F REFERENCE, AND MODEL
ROOMS.

The Library of Reference and Model Rooms of the
Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada,
are open to the publie free, from 10 a.m. tilI noon,
and from 1 te 4 o'clcck, p.m., daily, in the New Hall
of TnE ToacONTO MECIIA&NICS' INSTITUTE.

The Library contains several hundred volumes
cf valuable books of Reference in Architecture,
Decoration and Ornament, Designing, Encyclope-
dias, Engineering and Mechianies, Manufactures and
Trades, General Science, Patents of Inventions cf
Great J3ritain and Canada, &c., &a., &c.

The Model ]Rooms contain several hundred models
cf Patented Canadian Inventions, and the commence-
ment cf a Museum of specimens cf Foreign and
Canadian Manufactures.

The Manufacturers cf Canada are respectfully
invited to furnish specimens cf their varicus pro.
duetions, or cf any natural products capable cf
being used in Manufactures, for Exhibition in the
Rooms.

Specimens cf Machinery, or cf other bulky nma-
nufactured articles, are reqnested to be furnished in
mode].

NOTICES 0F BOOKS.

LovcU'3 General Gcograplty, for the use cf Sohools;
with numerous Maps, Illustrations, and I3rief Tabular
Views. ]3y J. GEORGE HoDoîNs, LL. B., F. R. G. S.
Toronto : R. & A. Miller, 62 King Street East.

Those engaged la tuition in this country have long
feit the want cf a proper geographical text book, a want
which we are glnd te observe has at length been sup-
plied by cur enterprizing publisher, Mr. Lovell. The
expense cf English Geographies, rendering an Atlas ne-
cessary, has precluded their introduction into our Cern-
mon Schools, while they do net supply sufficient infor-
mation concerning B3ritish America. Frein motives of
economy therefore, dgMorse's Anierican Geography,"1
combining atlas ivith text, bas been usod in most of our
educational institutions, but for niany resens this
treatise is bigbly objectionable. Compiled for the use
cf schools in the American States, the greater part cf
the work is devoted te a description cf that country,'
whereby yonng students are apt te forra a false esfi-
mate of the importance cf the States, while they are
Ieft in comparative ignorance of other parts of the
world.

Mr. Loveli presents us with a Geograpby superior
te Morse's, illustrated with eoloured xnaps, diagranis,
and numerous engravings, specially prepared and
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admirably adapted for the use of sebools in British
Ainerica. Half of tbe work is occupied with a descrip-
tion of the American Continent, accurate maps and
information being given of the B3ritish Provinces, while
the States are treated of as fuity as their importance
deserves. Otbcr portions of the globe are described at
sufficient length, and throughout the whole work the
nuthor seems te have striven to oonvey te the student a
just idea of every country. The information is derived
from the best and moat recent authorities, and is con-
veyed in a concise and easy style.

We would rccommend it te those who intend to
present tbemselves as candidates for certificates in gco-
grapby ut the Examinations of the Board of Arts and
Manufactures for Upper Canada.

The Worlcs of Francis Bacon, Baron of Vendlam, Viscount
Si. Alban.,, and Lord .ligh Chaoncellor of Bngland.
Collected and edited by JAmEs SPEDDING, M.A.,
RonxnvT LESLiE EnLI, M.A., and DouaLÂs DENON

HEATH. Vol. 1. ; being the first volume of the
Philosophical Wcrks. Boston: Brown & Toggard.
Toronto : Rollo & Adam. 12mo. 1860. Pp. 589.
0f this new and beautiful edition of ]3acon's Works,

undertaken editorially- by Mr. Spcdding, assistcd by
Messrs. Elis and Heath, ail cf Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, England, six volumes have now been pnblished.
The one before us, thougli the sixtb in the order of
publication, is Vol. I. of the whole series, and tie First
volume of the Pbilosophical Works; the five previcus
ones (numbered from XI. to XV. consecutîvely), which
contain Lord Bacon's Literary and Professional works,
having first been made ready for the press. The
remaining volumes wiIl, wc are informei, be publishcd
in regular order from Vol. I. to, X. inclusive, and will
contain the Philosophical and Occasional works.

The present volume opens witÉ an iutercsting account
of the history and plan of thie edition, front the pen cf
Mr. Spedding. From it we learu that it was originally
intcnded that each cf the tires divisions of Bacon's
works sbould be undertaken by a, separate editor,
nnmely, the Phulosophical works by Mr. Ellis, the Pro-
fessional by Mir.*Hleatb, and tic Occasional and Litcrary
by Mr. Spedding; each division te be made complote lu
itself, and cnch edîtor te be solely responsible for bie
owu part cf the 'work. Unfortunatcly, however, for
this arrangement, Mr. Ellis was compellcd by a severe
illuess te, give up hies eare cf the undertaking, thonigh
net before the greater portion cf lis tnsk bad becn donc.
Hie part, therefore, bas been filled up and completed,
,where necessary, as wcll as made re.ady for the press,
by Mr. Spedding; who, bowever,. bas markcd for the
information of the reader ail the additions or alterations
for which he is responsible.

The volume proper begins with "The Life cf the
Honourable Author," by bis Obaplain, Dr. Rawlcy, 'who,
ia bis opening. sentence, well describes his patron ns
dlthe glory cf hie age nnd nation, the adorner and
oyzamnt cf learainý&." This memeoir, writte a s it is

by oue who speaks froin intimate and famîliar know-
ledge during many years, and who le the cnly One
among Bacon's personal friends by wbom any particu-
lare cf bis life have been recorded, contains by fair the
meet authcntic and important evidence conccrning him
that wc possess, though, as migbt be cxpected, it is af
thc same time very favourable and aiffectionate.

Wc next have an exceedingly valuable as wcll as
interesting generai Preface te Bacon's Philosophicai
Works, by Mr. Blles. In this he gives a vcry lucid
explanation cf the varicus rcforms in pbilosophy wbich
Bacon designcd te introduce; espcoially cf bis doctrine
cf IlForms," and theory cf the formation of Concep-
tions, and aIse cf bis mcthod cf Inductive Rcasoning,
tbe distinguisbîng features cf which arc its absolute
certainty, and its mechanical mode cf operation, 'which
is sucb tliat it renders ail men equally capable, or nearly
se, cf cmploying it, and se cf attaining te the truth.
He concludes by summing up wbat he considere Bacon's
chief merits te cnsist in, and these he justly declares
belong rather te the spirit than te the positive precepts
cf bis pbilosophy. They may be briefly euumerated in
the following manner :-First, the good service he ren-
dcred 'wbcu be declared witb aIl bis cloquence, and a&R
the weigbt cf bis autbority, that "the truc end cf
knowlcdgc is the glory of the Creator, and the relief cf
man's estate.'l Ncxt, his clear view cf the essential.
unity cf science; bis perpetual enfercement of the
nccessity cf laying aside aîl preccnceived opinions and
lcarning, in order te, become a truc follower cf nature;
bis rejecticu cf syllcgistic rcasening in the establish-
ment of axiome, a metbod ivhich bad becu unduly
exalted during the middle ages. And lastly, the toue in
wbicb hie spoke cf the future destin3 cf mankind. From
sucli causes as these it was, tbat tbe influence wbicli
Bacon bas cxcrtcd bas been greater, probably, tban that
cf nny othor uninspircd man; for, while bis philosopby
bas been in some dcgree peruicicue, it bas alse donc a
vast amount cf good.

In addition te tbe «encrai Preface te the Pliilosophi-
cal Works, wc bave a Preface te th e Novum Organum,
aise by Mr. Bllis, with the exception cf the last few
pages, wbich werc added by Mr. Spcdding, wbo bas
alec, in thse form cf an appendix, given us bis own vicws
on soins disputed points in Mr. Ellis' argument. This
preface, wbilo it furnisbcs a gencral uccount cf thse
Novurn Organum, is chiefly valuable for the excellent
analysis it gives cf thse first bock.

We now corne te wbat occupies tbe remainder, and
greater portion cf the volume -Bacon's Instauratia
Magmna, containing thse Distribulio operis, and the second
part, or Novum OrganUm. 0f thse wonderful learning
and ability displayed in this bis most celebratcd work,
it le. ncedlcss for us te spcak ; in thse words cf Macaulay,
"ail thse peculiarities cf bis extraordinary mind are
found tiscre in thse bighcst perfection. Every part cf the
bock blazes with wit, but witb wit wbicb is employed
only te* illustrate and decorate truts. No bock ever
made se gLeat a revolution in the mode cf thinking, or
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cverthrew se meny prejudices, iutredncod se many new
opiens; yet ne boek was ever written lu a legs cen-
tentions spirit. But wbat we mest admire le the vast
capacity cf that intellect which, without offert, takes iu
nt once aIl the demains cf science-ail the past, the
present, and the future-aIl the errers cf twe thousand
years-all the enceuragiug signa cf the passing tures-
ail the bright bepes cf the cemiug age." Snoh ian-

guage, coming as it dees frem eue whe has prebably
dene mere than any ether writcr te detract frcm. Lord
Baccn's replitatien, le assuredly an encoiinn cf ne
ordinary value.

We have uew but te add that this edition is eue cf the
best specimens cf typegraphy that bas yot been preduced
lu America; in fact, lu style and executien it le quite
equai te anytbing breught eut by the best publisbing
bouses lu England. We are pieased te learn froin the
publishers that the list cf subsoribers is coustantly
iucrcasiug, and that it new numbers nearly eue thou-
sand. Iu conclusien we cannet refrain frem stating our
opinion that this is a werk that ought te have a place
ou the aeeves cf every Mechanies' Institute library
threughout the count.ry ; indeed ne lîbrary cf auy pro-
tensions eau be censidered cernplete witheut it.

Whtai Iluminating Waz3. A Mbanual cf The llietery cf
the Art. Part I.

Whiat Illuminaling Shoisld Bc, and~ how it may bc Frac-
lised. A Tochuical Manual. Part II. By M. Dconv
WYATT, V. P. R. I. B. A. ; with Illustratiens, by W.
R. Tybims. Cendeueed frem IlThe Art cf Illumina-
ting" by the seme Anthor and Illustretor. London:
Day & Sen, Lithegraphers te the Queen. Torenteo
RelIe & Adamn.
The first part cf this Work is deveted te a histery cf

Illnmiuatiug, or the art cf adcrnîug manuscripts with
coleur. The characteristics cf the soeral existing
manuscripts are described, and the history je made as
perfect as the. space deveted te it weuld permit. The
auther bears testirncny te the industry and goulus cf the
transcribers cf the sacred and other volumes duriug the
middle ages, and endeaveurs te imprees ou hie readers
the value and usefulness of thoir labeurs lu au artistic,
as weil as a literary peint of vicw.

The second part is divided inte twc portions. lst.
"What lllumiuetîng Should Be,"1 and 2na. 4% Hew Illu-

xninating may bo Practiscd.", Lu the first section the
auther advocates its use as a decoratien ia cur build-
ings, nd gives directions te the student how to proceed
lu copying the b plates 'with 'whioh the volume le illustra.
ted. In the secend section instructions are givon lu the
preparation cf the severai pigments and their applicatien
te various materials, and ali nccessary information is
Oupplied fer the practiceocf iliumiueting. The plates
iuterspersed threugh bcth parts are tweuty-four lu
number, and serve bath as copies for the student, and as
fec-similes cf Bôme cf the famous illuminated writinge.
We have ameng thein specimens cf ",Charles the Bald's
Bible ;" " The Bedferd Missal ;" " Charlemagne's

Bible ;" and "The Missal of Ferdinand and 'Isabella o
Spain." The price of the two parts ie but 90 cents,
and le therefere within. the reach of aIl, and is usefal
net cnly te those wvho may bo inclined te devote some of
their leisure time te illuminatiug, but aise te those who
desire te know something of the histery, and te pessess
a fac-simile cf seme cf the Medioeval Manusoripts.

The fellewiug extract frein the second part. cf the
work will show its style, and the extent te which the
author wenld desire te see the art applied.

"Illumination, in whatever fortm practised, can neyer
be prcperly regarded as any ether than ene cf the
genera jute which the art cf Polychromnatic deceraticu
may be subdivided. What wns eriginally termed illu-
mination, was simply the application cf minimum or red
lead, as a coleur or iuk, te deccrate, or draw marked
attention te, any particular pertion cf a piece cf 'writing,
the general text of which was iu black ink. The terni
vas retained long after the original red lead was almest
entirely euperseded by the more brilliant cinnabar or
vermillien. As ernaments cf ail kinds were gradually
superadded te tbe primitive distinctions, marked lu
manuscripts by the use cf different celeured inks, the
terra acquired a vider siguificance, and, frem classical
times te the present, has always been regerded as indlu-
ding the practice of evory description cf ernemental or
ornamented writing.

IlBecause snob embellishinents were, during the early
and middle ages, and, in fact, until long after the in-
ventien cf printing, almest invariably executed ou
velluin, there is ne rea8en whetever why illumination
should be applied te thet material, er te paper, which
has taken its place, only ; weed, metal, slate, atone,
canvass, plaster, ail may be made te receive it. Agein;
because ancieut illuminetion was alniest entirely execu-
ted lu celcurs, in the use cf which water and seme glu-
tineus med;um were the enly ",vehicles,"1 there is ne
reeson wçhy medern illuminatien should net be werked
in cil, turpentine, encaustic, fresce, tempera, varnish,
and by every process in which decerative painting le
ever wreught lu these days. [t is lu 8ucli an extension
that the most valuable functiens cf the art are likely te
ceusist in ail turne te cerne. The utilitarian application
which. it, eriginally and fer se many centuries, fcund lu
the productien cf beautiful books, copies cf which ceuld
ho elaberated by ne ether mens than band labeur, lias
been, te a great extent, superseded by chremolithegra-
pby and chremetype. Ne deubt a vide field fer useful
and even productive labeur, is still left te the practical
illuminater on paper and vcllum, lu desiguiug and pre-
paring exquisite eriginals fer repreduction by these
precesses, as well as in the ricli and tasteful blazeuing cf
pedigrees, addresses, fanxily records and memerials, and
lu the illustration fer preseutatien, or fer private libr.-
ries, cf transcripts frein favourite authers; but, at the
saine time, an equally elegant and useful application cf
the art weuld be te enrich ceilings, walls, cornices,
string-courses, panels, labels, round doors and windcws,
friezes, bauds, chimney-pieces, and stained and paintod
furniture in churches, echeol-reoins, dweliinge, and
public buildings cf aIl kinds, with beautiful and appre-
priate inscriptions, cf graceful ferin and harmenicus
coleuriug. Sucob illumiuation would ferin net only au
agreeable, but au emineutly useful decoration. How
many texts and sentences, wcrthy, lu every sense, of
beiug ' written lu letters cf geld,' miglit net be thug
breuglit prcmineutly under the eyes cf yeuth, rnanho4
and old ege, fer hepe, admonition, and cemfert. Ne
moe skili, energy, and taste are requieite fer the pra.
duction cf this cînes cf illumination, than are essential,
for satiefactery 'werk upon 'vellum and peper; andi
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wie in the one case the resuit of labour may be made
an incessant employment for many, lu the other it is
seldom more than a nine days' wonder. shut up in a
book or portfolio, and seen sa seldam as scarcely te re-
pay the amateur for the expense and trouble involved
in its execution."1

The.ZTmgrnt an ohe rens.By ALEx. MCLACIAN.
Toronto: Rolle& Adam. 1 vol.; 16mo. 1861. pp.236.
Tbough this little work does not praperiy come within

the limits we prescribed for ourselves la aur literary
notices, we cannot forbear transgressing our ruie, and
affording it a littie space in aur calumns, especially as
it is the production of one who lias taken up his abode
iu - ur midst, and its publication le a Canadian enter-
prise.

The author bas not inaptly taken as bis motta the
well known quotation, IlColum non animum mutanut,
qui trans mare curi-un t;" for bis mother country and
native dialect sbew tbemselves lu every page. The
Scottieh element le plainly conspicuous aiso lu the
characteristie prejudices, the keen satires, and narrow
doctrines, mingled with tender sympathies and joyous
aspirations, -which are visible throughout bis poems.
The apcning piece, front whiclx the book takes its titie,
,would be far less interesting, were it not diversified by

a number of episodes lu the shape of sangs sang by
several of the characters introduoed, which, are decid-
edly the best part of the peem. His minor piecce are,
ta our taste, by far the best; tbroughout them ail there
breathes an indepencient spirit, and most af them exhibit
a knawledge of humau nature which le the great charac-
teristic of our autbor's productions. Our limited space
forbids our lntraduoing any extracts froni those of bis
lays whicb pieuse us most; we must therefore con-
tent ourselves witb enumerating afew of them. Among
the firet we 'would mention "lCharloch Ban," a picce
adapted ta an old Highland tune. The "lOde on the
Prince of Wales' Visit," and "lThe Seer," will be ad-
mired by many. We auglit net ta conclude without
observing that aur bard might make same imprave-
ment in bis rhymes, witbaut detracting froni thse beauty
and originality af -bis pieces: many of them are barely
admissible, and, indeed, in a youager aspirant after
poetical fame would not be tolerated at ail.

With regard te the typographical execution and gene-
rai appearance of the work, thse publishers deserve
great credit. Lt la indeed a very fair specimen of thse
manner iu which books eau be got up lu this cauntry.
We heartily wisb thse enterprising publishere every eue-
cese lu their iindertaking.

We intend ta publisb in eacb future Na., a seeected aiphabetical iist of Books issued ia Great ]3ritain and the
United States, during the previans montb; principally from tisat ciass of Works =eost suited ta the Libraries
of Mechanios' Institutes, aud otiser simlilar Associations.
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To tc litor of t/te Journal of the BIoardT of Arts and
Mlanufactures.

Sx,-I see by the August number of your Journal,
that the Board of Arts and Manufactures offers a prize
of $10 to each Mecbanios' Institute in Upper Canada
who may establish a class of not less than six members
and submit not less than two members of sncb class for
examination in any of the subjects mentioned in the
programme of examination just issued by the B3oard for
1862. The Board also offers ln addition to the certifi-
entes to, be awarded to successful competitors, silver
medals in the proportion o! one to every five of the coin-
petitors who shall pass their final examination.

I would respectfully suggest to the Maiagers o! Insti-
tutes ia wbich classes may be formed, that they appro-
priate the $10 offered by.the Board in prizes to be comn-
peted for wîthin the respective classes, thtis furnishing
an additional inducement to their youthful memibers to
engage in class instruotion.

The annexed letter out from the pages of the Journal
of the Society of Arts, ln England, I send for insertion
in this Journal, believing that it contains suggestions
that may be useful to the Managers and Members of
Mechanics Institutes la this province 'who may be desir-
ous te formn discussion classes within their respective
Institutes.

Such >a class ns is therein referred to lias been in
operation ln the Toronto Mechftnics' Institute for the
past two seasons, and bas been very suc cessful. The
members o! the class, generally, bave taken a great ln-
terest, and muade very satisfactory progress, in its studies
and exercises.

Yours respectfully,

Toronto, July 28, 1861. A uBiTM.1

MECIIANICS' INSTITUTIONS ANDl DISCUSSION CLASSES.
.Stî,-Tbe knowledge of our own language is one of

the first and Most important ends o! education, and should
formi the prominent feature o! aduit instruction in the
classes of Mechanies' Institutions. This is flot implied,
lior wiil it be accomplisbed by a mere knowledge o! the
format rules of grammar. The objeet te be obtained
is the capability of speaking and writing correctly, which
mnay be materiaîîy promoted by a class for the reading
and discussion of essays. It is a means çf promoting
the practice Of English composition, and the emulation
excited by au animated discussion o? ten proves to be
one Of the most attractive features o! an institution.
Care should be taken to exelude ail subjeots connected
çith theology or party-politics, or which are calculated
to excite angry feelings; and if a list of questions sui-
table for discussion be prepared, the difficuity of choosing
an aPPropriate subject, whicb to the unpractised member
too often appears inlsurmountable, would be ln a great
Measure obviated. In order te, assist the committees of
Institutes in the furtberance of this3 ebjeot, I subjoin a
few brie! miles which have been eirculated by the York-
shire Union amongst the 148 Mvechdnics' Institutes coin-
prisedl in it.

RuLEs.-The class should meet on one evening ia each
week, and eleet a chairman for the evening.

Bach member shonld in tura read an essay on some'
subjeet, either of history, literature, science, &o., te*
occupy flot more than twenty minutes. It should then
be open to discussion by the members of the claqs, the
time occupied by each speaker flot to exceed five minutes.

All members of the Institute to bave free admissîoà,
but only the members of the class to take part in the
discuss8ion.

At the conclusion o! the discussion, the chairman
sbould sum up the arguments and take the votes o! the
members on the question at issue.

Any member unabie or unwiiliag to prepare an essay
may provide a substitute.

At the close of the season a premium. may be awarded
for the best essay 'which has been rend.

HîINTs TO TE3E bMEiBER.-IIi the essay it is advisable
that the affirmative of the question be maiatained. Suce-
ceeding speakers shouid, as far as possible, confine them-
selves to the salient points of the preceding arguments.

Ail personalities and egotistical expressions should be
carefully avoided.

In discussion, admit as much as possible o! wbat bas
been advanced by an opponent:

It is important to check the slightest inclination to
petulance or ili-temper.

llrevity is as valuable in speaking as in writing.
An opponent sbould neyer be nccused of acting from

wrong motives.
Bach argument sbould bceclearly stated, and bonestly

and calmiy answered.
A respectful tone and gentlemanly demeanour sbould

be preserved.
Let me hope that, tbe attention of those who bave the

management o! Mechanics' Institutions being called te
the above few suggestions, it may be the means of stim-
ulating some of tbem to iacreased energy. They will
not fiud much difficuity la preparing a list of suitable
questions. Ia,&.

BAENETT BLAKE.

To the Editor of the Journal of the Board of Arts and
llanufactures.

Mn. EnîIT01,-In the Report o! tbe Board o! Arts
and Manufactures, published la your hast No., the coin-
mittee la refcrring to the failure of the projected class
examinations last May, give it as their opinion that it
was o'wiug to the short notice givea, and thec negleot of
Mochanies' Institutes in ferming classes. Now, doubt-
less, this does explain the circurustance, but only la
part. They would be very good reasons for the searcity
o! candidates, but not for their total absence. The real
reason, lu my opinion, is, that the Board did not ofl'er
sufficieut inducement to, candidates, the only reward
held out being certificates. Now, without seelring to
underrate these certificates, I wouid asic, what possible
value or benefit would they be to the competitors ?
Would their possessors enjoy any peculiar priviiege;
would they enable tbem. to procure empicyment the
readier, or even procure for theru a higlier .standing la
society? Would not only thre result be, the soiitary per-
sonal satisfaction of their possessing sncb a printed
paper 'Z A blacksmith would get no higlior wages, or a
better place, because hie bad passed an examination la
Astronomy; nor a dry-goods clerk a situation thre sooner.
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from bis having passed a similar examination in Chemis-
try. To lie sure, masters in both cases, sbeuld value
theze men more higbly, not because their acquirements
have any connection with their separate trades, but from
the great probability that men who take deliglit in sucb
subjects, would be more likely to be better worlrmen,
and more stendy and honest in their characters. But
as masters do not look at it in this light, as no great
degree of skill is valued or required in any trade in this
country, or, I may fairly add, moral character either,
I liold that it is but fair that the Board shonld offer somes
furtber inducement te submit te an examination than
certificates.

It is no argument to say that certificates are offcred,
almeet wholly, by the mother Institution at home. The
case there is very different. The field and demand for
superior skill and knowledge being there both large and
great, tbe possessor of a certificate is pretty cei'tain of
bettering bis position ; and, as a natural consequence,
the nlàmber of competitors is very large. I3esides, if I
am nlot mistaken, there are several branches of the gev-
ernment service there, open to candidates possessed of
these certificates. While, more than ail this, the home
institution is weli known and esteemed throughout the
wholc island, and the certificates are as mucli valued by
tbe public as if they proceedcd from an University.

How different the circumstances are in Canada 1 need
net dwell upen. The institution hère lias yet to acquire
a standing; the vast mejority of the people of the Pro-
vince bcing, I suppose, ignorant even of its very cxis-
tence; nor are our goverument offices filled according to
the acquiremeuts of the candidates.

Taking ail these circumestances into consideration, 1
am certain, Mr. Editor, you wiii agree with me 'whcn I
say that it cannot bie expected that candidates wili corne
ferward solely for certificates, and that if the Bloard
wieli te formi annual examinations, they must offer some-
thing more subetantial. Lt *is but natural for a young
man to expect somethiug of reai value as a reward for
thre labor required for qualifying for sucli an examina-
tien, and tho trouble in attending it. The most cenve-
nient form for sucli a reward would, 1 suppose, lie
books, or email sump of money; and as it is not likely
there would be mny competitors for the first few years,
$30 would prebably cover the annuai expcnse-a smaîl
consideration for the valuable results which such examni-
nations would leed to. If the Board adopted sucb a
plan, and gave timely notice of their intention to bold
an examinatien witli snch prizes, I féel certain it would
-bet bave to regret again a similar failure to that of the
present year.

Yours, truly, .R. S.

SWe chccrfuilly insert the above letter in the columns
Of thre Journal, being satiefied tbat by kecping thre eub-
ject before our rendors, a spirit of cnquiry wiii lie
fostered that wiii ia the end result in the success of the
propose annual examinations of thre Board.

Had Our. correspondent read the proc'eedings of the
executive cemmittee of the Board, published in the samie
number with the Rteport te whiclihe refers in hie letter,
lie would bave noticed that what lie considers the prin-
cipal cause of failure for the present year, lias been
provided againet for the future ; the committee baving
offered a prise of ten dollars te eaeh Institute etab-
iishing a dlace, of net less than six members, for the.
study of any of the* subjeets named in the programme
for 1862, and submitting net less than two members of
sucli class ("ho shah bhave passed a satisfactory previeus
examînation by the local cemmittec) for the final exami-
nation of tlie Board.

The managers of the several Institutes will no doubt
award the ten dollars, appropriated by the B3oard, 'in
prizes te the successful pupils of their respective class-
es ; and as a further inducement to study, the Board
wiii award culver medals at the final examinatiens, ini
addition te thre certifficates, in proportion of ene te every
five of thre succeseful candidates.

Wbule we cannet but believe that the prizes offered
wiii tend te the success of thse undertaking, -we do net
cee tbat snch sbouid necessarily be thse case. We believe
that the certificates to be awarded by thse B3oard will
have a value in themselves which should be sufficient te
induce the youtli cf our country te become cempetitors
f'or them.

Our correspondent altogether underrates the advan-
tages te the industrial classes of obtaining a knowledge
of the subjects of examinatien, and asks if thse posses-
cors of these certificates wiii "enjoy nny peculiar pri-
vileges."

Le it ne advantage te thie Mecbanic tbat lie is able te
speahk and write bis native tongue correctly, or that lie
sliouid have n knowledge cf Aritbmetic, Geoxnetry,
drawing, and the principles of Meclianice? te thre Agri-
culturist or Gardener, thiat lie be conversant witli thie
science cf bis profession ? te thse Commercial clerk tliat
lie is a geod peoman, and tlioroughly understands the
principles of book-keeping ? And te bow many of the
various callings of the Industrial classes, are a know-
iedge of one or more of the studies named in the pro-
gramme of the utmnct importance?

Wbere can thse intelligent employer lie fonnd that wili
net appreciate an intelligent workman, or servant; and
tliat will net pay more liberal wages te sucli as bave
tbeir minds stored with knowledge, and whese clamec-
tors for morality and industry have been establisied ?
We are satisfied tliat fcw such employers can ho found.

Thse Bloard cannot look for that measure of succees
tliat lias crowncd the efforts of 'the London Society of
Arts, ner ean correspending advantages lie held out te
thre possessors of the certificates te ho awarded ; biit a
beginniiig muet lie made and aithougli the results may
be eMail and net very satisfactory at first, yet, by per-
severance, in the face of Many discouragements, great
benefits te the industrial classes may be confidently anl
ticipated.-ED. Jouiu<ÂL.]
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TRE METALS IN CJANADA.*

Leati.
The Geological Survey report the occurrence of

lead in many iocalities in Canada. The following
extracts from Sir William Logan's Reports of Pro-
gress *wii conciusively show te any one at ail ac-
quainted with the subjeot, that richi and persistent
deposits of Iead may be looked for in the townships
of Bedford and Lansdowne, counties of Firontenac
and Leeds.

la the Report for 1858, pp. 48-50, he says under
the head:-

0' Gakena.-This ore of iead le another of the
minerais that are to be looked for*in connection with
the limestones of the Laurentian series, but it is nlot
jet determined whether it specially characterises o ne
or more of the bands. ,Noue of it was met 'with in
the calcareous exposurea in the district of the Rouge;
but 1 bave been informed that several veine holding
g-alena, have recently been discovered in the township
cf Bedford, net very far remnoved from those Iodes
'which have already been discovered by Mr. Murray,
in the twcntymfirst lot; and near the lins between the
eighteen and nineteen lots of the siglit range of tihe
township-,,

In the Report for 1851-52, Mr. Murray makes
mention of the occurrence, in the second lot of the
eighthi range of Lansdowne, of a vein of heavy-spar
ana calo-spar cutting rocks of the Laurenfian. 6eries,
and holding dissminated crystals of' galena, which
had been unsuccessfuily tried as a lead mine. Sub-
sequently to bis visit te the Ioca]lity, a Iode was
discovered on the third lot of thé saine range, from
which specimsens were obtained in 1855 for the Paris
Exhibition.

A triai shaft was sunk on it to thse deptis, it was
said, of fifby feet, and a sufficient quantity of ore
obtained to pay the expenses of sinking. The speci-
mens sbowed a thickness of betwccn two and three
inche8 of-pure galena, associated with cale-spar. It
was said that other Iodes existed in the neighbour-
hood, but their position was kcpt secret.

IlThe bearings given by Mr. Murray to the three
Iodeq examined by him in Bedford are N. 15 W., N.
32 W., and N. 85 W., the last being the course of
the Iode traced and tested fartbest. The distance
between the Bledford and Lansdowne Iodes is flot
much over twenty miles; and considsring the dif-
ferences that may be allowed for the gentie windings
wbîch usually exist in the courses of metalliferous
veins, it appears neot at ail improbable that the Iodes
of the two localities may be identical or belong te
one group, the bearing of the two positions being
about N. 68 W. and S. 68 E. of one another. If a
lino froin the Bedford te the Lansdowne Iodes were
ontinued twenty-five miles farthsr, it would cross
the St. Lawrence and strike Rossie in Lawrence
Oounty, New York: -Whero a group of well known
veins of lead ore existe, somns of wbich, tbough juat
now abandoned, are nlot supposed to ho exbausted,
and two of which, are known at oe period te have
yielded a groat quantity cf ors.

" The rock eut by the Iodes at Rossie ie cf thse
Laurentian series; but a lins .bstween Rosais and

* rom Il The filetais in Oannada," by blosers Witton and Robb,
montreai, 1801.

Lansdowne would intersect tise outcrop cf tbc Pûts.
dam sandatone, which lies between Rossie and the
St. Lawrence. It lias been ascsrtained that a vela
cf lead ore cuts througb this sandstcne ait Redwood,
which would nlot be far froma the position cf the line
te Lansdowne. It is thus net improbable that there
la a group cf lead ores running from Roasie te Bed-
ford, and this metalliferons lins appears weil worthy
the attention cf explorers in senreh of lead ores. The
dislocations in whieh the Iodes exist are of course
thus proved te be of more recent age than thse Pots-
dam sandstone, but thia by ne insane establishea
that the older rock may flot be the source cf tise
metal."

Ramsay Zead .Mne.-In 1853, Mr. Richardson
ascertained thse existence cf a vein cf galena on the
third lot cf tise sixth rangs cf Ramsay, in the county
cf Lanark. The rock wbich the vemn intersects is an
arenaceous limestone, the fossile cf whieh prove it te
belong te that division cf the Lower Silurian series
knewn as the Calciferous sandrock. Mining opera-
tiens have been prosecutsd with seme success, and
have established beyond a doubt the important.facta
that thse gaiena. occura in trme veina wbmch mmty be
depended on for persistance in deptis, and tisat its
quality la most excellent, preducing eighty per cent.
of metallie lead. "lThere appear," says Sir William
Logan, "lte be indications cf other Iodes with nearly
the saine bearing as the one opened nt Ramsay, not
far removed from it, and it may belong te a group
whicb, rnning parailel with the Redford and Rossie
grenp, would be about forty miles ,from it te thse
northeast."*

Sir William in 1848 discovered traces cf galena at
Bay St. Paul, on the nortis batik cf the St. Lawrence,
about 90 miles below Quebec. Aithough in unwerk-
able quantity, the mode cf occurrence cf the ore
gave unmistakeable évidence cf its bcing in a true
vein; and, from the well known valuable character-
isties cf sucis deposits, this circumstance invests tise
discovery wîth. some importance.

Galena cf an excellent quality is known te exist
ah several points in the Quebec group 'cf rocks,
stretching froni Lake Chanmplain te GaspCé but tbe
facts have net yet been accirately ascertained by the
compilers.

Discoveries cf gold have been made at several
localities, and in fair quantity in Eastern Canada,
chiefiy in the valîcys cf the rivera Chaudiere and Dui
Loup, and their tributaries, and on the St. Francia,
ail in the Eastern Townships. In ail cases it bas
been obtained by a laborious process cf wvashing or
strecam-worlc, thse materiai subjected te this procesa
con sisting cf drift dlay and gravel, thse débris cf thse
rocks, on which they repose. Thsa rocks consist of
clay-slates, and interstratified grey sandstonos asso-
ciated with congiomerates, talcose siate and serpen-
tins, and with varions ores cf iron; and it seemas
probable fromn recent observations, that thse geld
producing regions will have the samne geographical.
limits as those assigned te the Quéec group cf
rocks.* The gold bas nowisere been found in place,

* Report of Proposar for 158, page 51.
*The Quebecgroup consisting of altered and higluly dislocated and

disturbed limestone and sand8tone strata, belonging to the Lomver
Silotrian syste-m; and extencis in a bell Tftrying front twonty to sixty
miles wide, from the bordora of Lako Champlain eastward to nearly
the extremo point of Gaspé. This band of rock la pronounced by
Sir Wmi. Logan, J. Di. Whitney and other emineut geologists, to be a
portion Of the groat metalîferous formation Of North Amorica; to
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with the exception cf a mere trace discovered in à
quartz vein near Sherbrooke. The size cf the large8t
nuggets varies from two to four ounces.

The resuit of the washings on the Du Loup. and
Chaudière ia 1851-52, when the precesa was viger-
ously and systematically pursued during a whole
season, was about 1900 dwts.; and the proceeds
shewcd a yield cf about double wages. TIe quan-
Lity obtained was not s0 great, nor the resuits, as far
as regards profitable working, se satisfactory as to
give mucli encouragement te the gold seeker in Ca-
nada ; but iL is fair te infer that since tbe rocks of
the country are now ascertained te be identical with
thoso whichi, in the neighbouring States, have yielded
a consîderable amout cf the precieus metal, explora-
tions will be undertaken and prosecuted with greater
viger and greater prospects cf snccess. On the whole
hewever, iL may net be considered eut cf place te
repeat the cauio gvea by Sir William Logan, that
in ail prebbliy "he deposit wlll net in general
rernUnerate UNSKILLED labour, and iliai a5 riculturisis
and others engaged in the ordinary occupations cf îhe
country, would only los t7ueir labour, by turning gold
huillers.>

Si ver.

With reference te the occurrence of this metal in
Canada, we are not aware cf the existence cf any
ailver ores proper; and the lead ores which have
been hitherto discovered are for the moat part ex-
ceedîngly peor in siLver. Mr. Hunt however, ini the
Report fer 1853, page 370, gives details of assays
made by him upon samples cf galena from Mereditb's
location (Maimanse) on Lake Superior, and from the
Rapids. of the Chaudière in -Lower Canada, the for-
mer yielding thirty ounces, and the latter twenty
five ounces per ton cf metalie lead. This resuit
affords the strongest encouragement te the prosecu-
tien of the search for argentiferous lead ores ia these
districts, which, although widely separated geogra-
phically, have been lately ascertained te belong to
the samne geological epoch.

On the nerth shore cf Lakte Superior, and in
Michipîcoten Island, con8iderable anieunts cf native
silver have been obtained associated with copper
veina and native copper.

At Prince's location, tewards the western extrem-
ity cf the Lakte, 15 miles west cf Sturgeon bay, a
bunch cf four cwt. cf ors centaiaing about four per
cent cf silver, withi traces cf gold, has becu feund.
On LIe seuth shore in Michigan, which is considered
te le in the samne geological formation, a consideralle
amount cf native silver is frequently met with, in
workings for copper; but in meat instances it js
stolen, or deemed a perquisite by the mtinera ; oee
nugget ia menticned by Whitney wvhich weighed
96.8 oz.

copper.
Although iron ores are meat extensively distri-

buted, and lead veina have leen detected in the
Laurentian rocks, we are net aware cf any discover-
ies cf copper ia the region occupied ly the great
mass cf thîs formatio>n. This region bas, however,
been s0 littie explored that it would be altegether
premature to, assert LIe absence cf thia metal. At
various peints along the lines cf janction or contact

which belonge flot only the rici, ores of Lake Superlor, but the Cold,
silver, lead, zinc, copper, cobalt, nickel, chromo and titanum, iound
along the Appallachian. chain from canada to Georgia, as aise in
Missouri and Irenne.

between the Laurentian and the ne\xt succeeding
formations, namely the Huronian in the west and
Zower Silurian in the east, important discoveries of
copper have betn made.

Lakce Regiot.-In the lake region the disturbances
are so great, and the amount of exploration hitherto
accomplished se limited, that it is impossible to indi-
cate accurately the geographical boundaries of the
formations; but the recent observations of Mr.
Murray seem to point te, this geolocical horizon as
a promising field. In bis Report for 1856, he saye,
referring te districts overlying this point in the series,
" The existence of the ores of copper and iron, wbhich
are known to be more or less characteristie of the
Huronian 8eries of rocks, inveats the geographical
distribution of the formation 'with much economie

il"portance. These ores were repeatedly observed ini
the region explored last season, and although no-
where seen in large amount or to a great extent, the
indications were sufficient to establieh their pretty
general distribution. Sma1 speoks and patchles of
the yellow suiphuret of copper was frequently found
in the blackisli and dark grey siates on the lower
laItes of the Maskinongi; and ab the southera tura
of these laItes there is a quartz vein of froim six to
siglit feet wide, with copper pyrites cutting siate
conglomnerates, and an intrusive mast of compact
fiesh-red feldspar. lu the feldepathîc dyke, emali
narrow veins of speculiar iren ore occur, which
appear to rua parallel with the dyke or slightly
oblique te iL, and the quartz veine and its subordi-
nate droppers eut across both. Were this vein as
conveniently situated as those of somewhat similrr
character on Lake Huron, iL is fully as well wortby
of trial as many thati were selected by expldrers
there some years ago upen which to found claims
for nlining locations."
.la the Report for 1857, hie says, "«Copper pyrites

is very generally disseminated through nmasses of
greenstone wherever they were exaniined, and iL
occasionnily appears in quartz veins in sufficient
abundance to constitute metalliferous Iodes. The
most favorable indication known of this description
la the area on the south side of Echo, Lakte, and in
the hlIs nortli of the mouth cf Root River, both of
which localities have been taken up for the purpose
of' mining, but have flot hitherto been worked te
advantage."1

Again, in the Report for 1858, Mr. Murray givea,
a list of ahl the localities where copper ores were
fonnd on the River Mississagui; and in refereace to
it states that 1' though the quantity cf the ore dees
not in the case cf any of the veine appear very en-
couraging, they may become the mnsana leading to
the diacovery cf veins of a more poromising character
in the meighbourhood."1 A useful hint to the ex-
plorer wîhl be found embodied in a forther statement
made by Mr. Murray in reference te the saine locality,
" The examination cf the area connected with the
Mississagui has not yet been suffciently extended te
deterinine the relations between the cepper-bearil)g
veina cf the Grand Portage and the physical formn te
wohich tbey are subordinate. The veina cf the lower
part cf the river are evidontly related te the anticli-
nal existing there. Those cf the aouth part cf Echo
Lake aleo belong te an anticlinal ; se do those of tbe
Bruce and Wellington -mines; and it would almoat
appear as if the importance cf the metalliferous indi-
cations rose with the sharpnesa cf tIe fold. But
whatever b. the cause of the dislocations in which
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metalliferous minerais are secrete, it would seein to
be a probable supposition Ithat in a metalliferous
district the greater the dislocations, the grenter the
chances of valuable metalliferous iodes."

The 1luronian system iteelf occupies the whole
northern flank of Lake H-uron and parts of Lake
Superior, and ponstitutes the lower copper-bearing
rocks of the Lake region,-consisting of white aîîd
often vitreous sandstone or quartzite, passiug into a
jasper conglomerate and interstratified with heavy
masses of trap. The deposits exist in the forai of
true veine, although it i8 said that soine of the Iodes
have become rather poor and thin on penetrating to
a comparatively sinali deptli. The ores are entirely
sulphurets;-yellow, variegated and vitreous,-no
native copper being found in this region. The
Wallace, Bruce and Wellington mines have been
worked in this formation for many years:- of these
the Bruce mines are the most important, and have
been worked by the Montreal Mlining Company witb
tolerabie successe; and had proper skili and discretion
been exercissd from the first in their management,
they would undoubtedly have proved an excellent
investment. These are truly valuabis mines, and
should produce Iargely.

The important copper deposits at Maimanse,
Michipicoten Island, and the more Western weali-
tis of the north shore of Lake Superior, in al pro-
bability belong to the upper coppsr-bearing rocks;
being the saine as are exposed on the south shore,
and have produced such extraordinary resulte.

The promontery of Maimanse consiste of thick
masses of quartzcse sandetone and conglomerate,
assoçiated with amygdaloid trap and volcanie ash or
tufa. The copper occurs in the amygdaloid trap
both in the native state and as ore, the vein-stones
being principally calc-spar and quartz; the deposits
seem te partake of the character of segregated veius,
and are both very thin and do not hold out in deptb,
thougli exceedingly rieh in some places. In 1855,
at the depth of eighteen feet, a mass of native copper
weighing 630 Ibs. was extracted, and the whole yield
of a shaft twenty-seven feet deep and witlîout galleries
was about three tons of metallic cepper.

On Michipicoten Island, where copper mining bas
been carried on for rnany years, the metal is dupes-
ited in the native state in beds of amygdaloid trap
and volcanie asli, overlaid by compact trap and
underlaid by a coarse red quartzose sandetone ; the
cupriferous bsd proper being froni oue te, two feet
thick, and sufflciently richi to pay for working. TVhs
metal also pervades to some extent the rocks lying
above and below the copper-bearing belt, being dis-
tributed through the former in bunecies, and through
the latter dieeeminated in grains. It occurs also in
veine traversing the bed8 at nearly right aunles. It
seeme that when a metailiferous bâit baýs bet broken
up.by the intrusion of isneous rocks and re-arranged
under raetaaiorphic action, rich deposits of ore may
be expected.

At the 'western locations on Lake Superior, the
rocks consist of argillaceous shales or siates overlaid
by 'a flow of trap; both formations being cut by
numerous parallet trap dykes, and by transverse
veine of quartz, barytes and cale-spar, carrying ores
of copper and native cepper. WVe are not aware of
the extent te which these veine have proved produc-
tive. The amazing development reached by the
eopper workings on the sonîh shore, situated in
correspondirrg positions, will be best judged by the

f'act that in 1850 the aggregate value of exporte waa
$266,000, while in 1860 it hiad -attainsd the suai of
$3,000,000. Masses of nearly pure native copper
have been there diecovered weighing fromn 300 te
400 tons.

C'opper in Lower Canada.-We have alrsady re-
marked that the Quebue group of rocks are the
equivalents of the upper copper-bsaring rocks of
Lake Superior ; and accordingly we firid themn char-
acterised by similar features, as regards their metal-
lic contents. Towards the hune of junction between
the Laurentian rocks and the Quebec group of the
Lower Silurian system a few discoveries of copper
ove have been nmade and recordsd by the Provincial
Geologists. Iu the Report for 1852-53, Sir William
Logan states that ini the seigniory of La-Norraye,
in the county of Berthier, on the north side cf the
St. Lawrence, a point situated in the above geologi-
cal horizon, a vein cf caic-spar and pearl.spar occurs

ca1rryinlg copper pyrites, though in emali quantity.
ile remarks that Ilthough the vein does flot appear
by any means a promising one, it yet beurs toc many
cf the characteristice cf a regular Iode te be passed
over without notice." Recently a report, which
howsver wants confirmation, bas been ma.de cf an
important diecovery cf cepper ore at St Irenée de
Maibais, which as will be seen by reference te the
Report for 1.849-50, is also situated at tlîis point in
the geological series.

In this connection aIse we have shortly te notice
the discovery as related by Mr. Marraýy, (Report
1851-52, cf a smaîl quantity cf copper pyrites ocour-
ing in a vein cf cale spur which je found penetrating
the Luîentian limestone and Potsdam sand-3tone, in
the township cf Bustard, county of Leeds. TVhe vein
was tried by sinking a shaft te the depthi cf twenty
feet on it, but the amount cf ore found was net suf-
licient te justify the expeetatien cf a favorable reenît.
The trial seem-s te have been made in consequence
of the previous discovery, on Gananoque Lakre near
the sane locality, cf sonie looe mases cf very fine
and rich copper pyrites cf considerable size,. and
containing upwards cf thirty per cent etf copper.
The source cf these masses bas net yet been dis.
covered.

In the saine neighibourhood in the township cf
Escott, and still upon the borders cf the Laurentian
rocks, there occurs a bed cf magnetie oxyde of iron,
holding a censiderable quantity cf copper pyrites se
strongly resembling the detached masses faund on
Gananoqe Lake as te indue the telief that tbey
have oriainated in simular deposits.* TVhs cuprifer.
eus porion cf the bed varied froni six te ten inches
in thickness over a length cf about twelve feet
extending in the direction cf the stratification. Sir
William remarks: I understand that between eigh-
teen and twenty tons cf the copper ore were obtained,
but after this buneh became exhausted I behieve ne
excavation was made through the dead ground la
searcb cf a further quantity. On testing the iron
pyrites, Mr. Hlunt bas detected in it traces of cobalt,
and as cobalt and -nickel very generally accompany
one another, the latter may very reasonably be
expected in this deposit."

Copper in die Eastern Totons7ips.-l3ut the copper
region cf Eastern Canada,, par excellence, will be
foundto be on the seuth side cf the St. Lawrence in
the Quebec group cf rocks. So far as lîitherto dis-

ir See ltoport of Progresa for 1858, p. 52.
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covered, the deposits occur most abundaxitly and in
greatest richnesa, as might be expected, in the higli-
ly altered and disturbed strata constituting the
mountainous and picturasque region of the Eastern
Townships. Throughout this region and extending
as far as the extremity of Gaspé, the rocks are dis-
tributed in long narrow synclinal f1orms, with many
sharp plications or folds, and in some cases overturn
dips. The ores, consisting of the pyritous and
variegated suiphurets of copper, are found usually
in the vicinity of certain bands of dolomite, serpen-
tine, soapstone and otber magnesian rocks; and the
deposits, in every instance yet discovered, preserve
a direction coinciding with the stratification.

Upton.-In a trial excavation in the township of
Upton, Drummoiid county, the ore, consisting of
pure pyrites, in a matrix of ealc-spar, occurreâ in
the forai of reticulating veina of from a quarter of
an inch to an inch in thickneas, enclosed in a par-
tially crystalline limestoine, the veine constituting
bunches, several of which conld be traced in the
strike-of the limestone, Sir William Logn regards
them as vains of segregation, filling up fissures
'wbich do not pnss beyond the limita of the limestone.

Tha saine calcareous band, is traceable through
several townships in a north-eaterly direction par-
allel with the mountain ranges; and transversely to
this course, a series of ridges nearly parallal to the
first, are produced by repeated folding of the strata
into synclinal aud anticlinal forma ; at many points
in this series copper ore bas been found under the
saine circuinstances as at Upton. "lThe ore is very
irragularly distributed in banches, seine of whieh
ndght produce fiva, and others two to threa hundred
weights of between twenty and thirty per cent. to a
fathom of ground ; but the iirreg(,ularities appear to
be so great as to, maire it questionabla if the ore is
capable of bcing profitably mcd."1

Acton.-A very remarirable exception howevar
occurs in the nih deposit forminc thie well known

Acton Mille" in Bagot county, an a dmirablo des-
cription of which 'will be found ia Sir William
Logan's Report for 1858, to whichi we muet refer our
readars; as well as to an interesting and lively
sketch of the sane localit-y in the "lCanadian Natur-
alist and Geologist,"1 Vol. V.

In this case the greater proportion of tis ore i8
deposited in breccinted masses or conglomnerate bcds,
the pebblea being limeatone, partly angular and
partly rounded, and the paste conasisting of the
variepated and vitreous sulphurets of copper; the
beds in question being subordinate to tis stratifica-
tion of the limestone rocks of the country. Many
examples of'similar brecciated bunchea occur in the
true veina of Cornwall and Devonshire, in En gland,
as related by De La Beche,* and Sir William Logan
states that the whole conditions of the case bear a
striking resemblance to thosa of the copper daposita
of the UraliNMountains, ns deaenibed by Sir Roderick

Referrin g to the Acton deposits, Sir William Logan
says:- " There is no doubt the mass of ore is a very
important one; already after but nine iveeka work-
ing nlot far from 300 tons bave been housed, sluppôsed
to contain about 30 per cent of pure metal. The
value of this quantity would be about $45,000 ;
while inclusive of lordahip, the mining axpensas and
thosO necessary to carry the ore to a market will be
comparatively amali. T1he quantity of ore exeavated

* Report ou the Geology of Cornwall, DevoD, &c., page 323.

seenis te have prodâcad but a moderate impression
on the total mass in sight."1 Since the aboya wasl
written additional masses of ore are said ta have
been discoverad at the sane locality, and thre work-
ing has beau equally successfal.

Leedis, &c.-In the townships of Inverness and
Leeds, Magantie county, copper ore has bean discov-
ered at several points, in a different formn frein any
we have hitherto noticed, and miuiing opprations are
there carried on with much vigour and skili. The
ors occurs in rocks of an aluminons and micaceous
nature, moat appropriataly named by Mr. iunt
"lnacreous", (or paarly) siates ; it is of the samne
description .a that found at Acton, but is distributed
in a sucéession of alate bed coinciding with the stra-
tification, and also in quartz courses or veina cross-
ing the etrata at varions anglas. IlThe mode" sa
Sir William Logan "lin wich. thea copper ore is
distribnted in tho nacreous sates of Leeds precisely
resembla that in which it occurs in the bitumînous
slates of Germany; and it is only the circumatance
that thre facts known in connection with the Cana-
dian deposits are jet too few to give entira confidence
in the persistance of similar conditions over a great
area, which should moderate axpectation of an im-
portant result."

Sir William estimates the average yield of matallie
copper front thre Leeds beds at about four per cent.
The copper-beariDg siates of Mansfeldt in Germany,
above referred to, are profitnbly workad on a yield of
only two per cent; and the following ramarka by
Mr. Whitney in refarence te somewhat similar cii-
cumstan cas ara daserving of attention. Speaking of
ona of the workings on Kaewanaw Point, Lake Su-

p=ir ha says, l Iere a bed of sandatone lias been
laayexamined, carrying enough copper to, be

excellent stamp-work. ]3y some it is beliaved that
it carnies one per Scnt of copper, but by others it is
thought to, be richar. It is perfactly dlear from what
can now be sean of it that many thousand tons of
mixad rock and copper 'will be taken up fromi it in
opaning thea mines. It will raquira no calcining to
atamp and wash aasily, and can ba cheaply excava-
ted. So little bas bean dons in testing t he value of
tha bed in qucstion that. grat caution should ha
observed in giving an opinion in regard to it; but
metalliferous beda hava bean and are now mined in
the Ontouagon districts 'with some succass, and on
Portage La&ke with prospects dacidedly flattering-."

MANUFACTURE 0F PAPIER MACIIE.

Thre enigin of thre manufacture of useftil and orna,-
mental articles froni paper, ia stili a matter of doubt,
althougir it is generally believcd that the Japanase
were the firat inventors. Front the naine given te it,
wa would naturally infer that it lad beau introduced
by the Frenchi; a recent Frenchr writar, however,
ascribas tira merit of producing paper ornanients te
the Engliah.

Whan the art of moulding and casting in plastar
was firat intnoduced into England, the art of prepar-
ing the pulp of paper ivas improvcd and extended,
and ultimately rendared practicable thre adoption of
papier machè in the formation of architectural deco-
rations. The handaoma ceilings of Chesterfield
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Hlouse, and many of the fine ;Ild ceilings iu deep
relief of the Elizabethian era, are ef this material.

.The London Iu'onmonger gives the following
description of the varions processes praotised in the
manufacture of papier machè, at the works of Messrs.
Loveridgc & Shoolbred, at Wolverhampton:-

"iThere are at present five principal varieties of papier
machè kno wu ln the trode, viz., 1, shieets of paper pasted
together upon unodels; 2, Lhick, shoets or boards pro-
duced by pressing ordinary paper pulp between dies;
3, j1brous alab, which is mnade of the coarse varieties cf
fibre only, inîxefi wîth soute earthy maLter, andI certain
chemical agents introduced for thc purpose eof rendering
the mass incombustible (a ccxueatiug size is added, and
the whole wvell kneaded together with the aid etf steain.
The kneeded mass is passed repeatediy tbrough iron
rellers, whicli squeeze it eut te a perfectly uuiform
thiecness ; it is then dried at a proper temperature) ;
4, Carion pierre, which is madie of pnip or paper mired
with wliiting aîîd glue, pressed into plaster piece-molds,
baked with paper, and, wben sufficieutly set, hardened
by dryiug iu &-bot roin; 5, larlin'3 Ceramic papier
macho, a new composition, pateuted lu 1858, which, con-
sists of paper pulp, rosin, glue, dryiug oit aud sugar of'
lead, mixed in certain fixed proportions, and kneadcd
together; this composition is extremely plastic, and
xnay bc worlied, pressed or moulded into any requîred
ferai. It may be preserved in thîs plastic condition for
severai menthe, by keeping the air away and occasion-
ahly kcueadling the mass,

IlThe first mentioued variety et' papier rnacliè alone
engages our attentioa hcre. A special kiîid eof paper, eof
a porons texture, le manut'octured for this purpese. An
iren inould of somewhat smnailer size than the ebjeet
required, is greased ith itussian tallow, a sheet cf the
paper is laid on te the greased surface cf thc mould, aîîd
covered ever with a coat of paste made of the best bis-
cuit flotir and glue, whicb is sprcod cveniy ail over tlîe
sooet witth the bands; notlier sheet le tiieu laid on, and
rubbed down evenly, se that the twvo shoeots are clcsely
pasted together at ail points. After this the mould id
taken te the drying chuimber, whore it lsecxpesed te a
temperature of about 1200; wben quite dry, wvhicli it
takes sevoral heurs te acceînplisli, it is carried bock to
the pnsting-room, and anotiier sbeetilaideon vith another
coat eof paste, tter whiclh it is returned te tue di'yiîîg
chamber, ant tue sante opcratiuu is repeated ever and
over again until sufficient thickness le attaiued], wlîiclî,
for superior articles, sucli as are matnfactured at tiese
werks, reqiîires t'romi thirty te forty sheets eor paper, and
cf course ns many ceats cf paste between. The shell is
then removcd frein the mouid, and planed te shiape with
a carpenter's plane, after which iL is dipped in lîîîseed
oil ai spirite eof tar te harden it; this changes the celer
from gray te a diugy yellowislî-brown tint. The article
le thon stovcd, and seven or eiglit coats et' varuisli are
laid on (witiî a stoving after eacb), wbich arc cieared ci'
eal timte, any inequalities cf surf'ace being fiîîolly
remeoved with pumice-stone. The number eof drying
proces.3es the articles have te go through constiue se
mnuch Lime Llîat it takes titree or four weeks te fit tiicm
for oruamentation, îvhiciî is applied in breîîze-powder,
gold or celer, aud for many articles alec in mother-ot'-
pearn. Tite ornamentation of these articles le semenlunes
effectod lu tlîe highest style eof the paiuter's art. It was
in Wolverhampton that Bird, R A., wvorked as a ' japon-
ner,' the techuical naine given te an ' ornamentor; '
and we believe somoeetiier cf our grent artiste have
sprung froin tue parsuit of titis occupation.

"4The gold-leaf le laid ou Vith a solution cf isinglo.sa
in water. thé% desigSn thien pencilled on with asphielîul,
the superifucus gold reinoved îvith a dossit et' cetton

dipped in water, which leaves intact the parts touch ed
with asphaltum, and the latter finally rcmcved 'with
essence of turpentine. The cotton piedgets used are of
course carefully collectedl, to recover the gold removed
by. them.

"4After the applicaticn of every coat of color or var-
nish, theo bject so colored or varnished is drîed in an
oven or chamber, called a stove, and heated by flues te
as highi a temperature as con safeiy be employed with-
out injuring the articles, or causing the varnishi to blis-
ter. Ail articles se japanned, or, te use the techuical
terni, ' stoved,' are more durable than they would b e if
simpiy left te dry in the air.

"lrFr black grounds,* drop ivory-blaclc mi-ed with
flark coiered animé varnish is nsed ; for coiered grounds
the ordinary painter's celers, ground withlîiusccd oil or
turpentine, and mixed with animé varnish. The colors
most in use are white lead, cobalt bine, yellow, vcrmil-
lion (used more particulariy to imitate tortoise-shell),
ludion red, verdigris, umber, and the interm edi ate tints
produced by mixing two or several of' themt together.
The varnishes most used are amitié and copal. The
grounds and varnishos are generaiiy laid on with paint-
ing, brushes, or flat brushes, mode of fine sor't bristies.
Tin-plate articles intended for japanng, aire first tho-
roughily cleansed front every trace of grease that may
adhere te them, with turpentine or spirits of tar, then
rubbed.with sand-paper. They are then rea1y te re-
ceivo the first coat, after which they are tborenghily
dried in the s-teve.

"lFer black japauned wvorks, the gronnd le prepared
witb a ceating of black mode as just now stated, by
inising drop ivory-black with dark-colored animé var-
niait, wluîch gives a blacker surface thon would be pro-
duced by the japan alone; and the ebject is then dried
lu tue steve; freinthree te six coots of japan are after-
warcis successiveiy applied, the work hcing always tIse-
rougbily dried agalu lu the steve ovens bet ween the lay-
ing on etf every fresh cot.

"For brown japanned worls, umber is mixed with
the jian, te give the required tint; the process lu all
other respects being the samte as for black jopanued
w orks.

IlThe colors are protected against atmnspheric influ-.
ences, and made te shine 'with greater brilliancy, by Lwo
or three coats of copal or animé varnish. Superior
articles receive as many as five or six cents cf varnish,
anduae fiually polished.

"lThe ornamentation eof ail such articles as corne
under the head otf toilet wares, is effected by thc ordi-
nziry mode of painting with a caniel's hair pencil, or
soute fitting substitute; where imitations eof woods or
marbie is intended, the ordinary grainer's tools are used.
'l.tsy patterns are produced upon the vaiois articles
by ' transfer printing.'

STJPERIIEATING STEAM IN LOCOMOTIVES.

The Toronto Daiiy Leader, of Tuesday , Sept. 3rd,
in au article on the working of the locomIotives on
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, speaks of Mr.
Martin, the Locomotive Superintendent of the Wes-
tern Division, and of bis recenatly patentcd super-.
heating opparatus, as follows:-

"lThis gentleman, whose experience lias extencled
orer a period of' eighteen years, bas devoted' a great
deat of attention to tbe improvemeut of the locomotive,
with especial reference te the saving of fuel ; and a visit
te the Teronto worksbeps enabies us te state the shape
and the resuit cf his labers in this direction.

Ftully aive te the dritwbaces te the higtily expansive
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working of the locomotive which arise frein condensa-
tion, and the large quantity of water which is carried
vith the steam into the cylinders, causing loss of power
by back pressure, Mr. Martin bas brought into use a
superheating apparatus, which, after severe and pro-
tracted trials, is found to work admirably. The value
of the superheating process, as applied te marine en-
gines, bas long beeu known; but though the most emi-
nent writers on this branch of engineering have repeat-
.edly dwelt upon the desirableness of applying the pro-
cess to the locomotive, the object aimed at bas net
hitherto been attained. Amongst those who have dwelt
upon the subject most emphatically, is Mr. Kinnear
Clarke, perhaps the ablest and most widely known
rriter on railway machinery, and who has:just been
appointed by the English Commissioners Superintendent
of Machinery in the approaching Exhibition. For
though superheaters have been tried in the smoke-box
of the locomotive on other railways, they have virtually
been failures; an inability to prevent the choking of the
draft producing an aggravation of the very evil which
engineers have desired te remedy. To Mr. Martin
belongs the credit of having perfected an invention
which realizes the great desideratum-a diminished con-
sumption of fuel-and yet avoids the drawbacks which
have baffied other inventors.

" An examination of the working returns of near a
score of èngines, running on the Grand Trunk Railway,
shows that in no instance bas Mr. Martin's superbeater
failed te improve the engine, as well in actual hauling
power as la steaming qualities. It is impossible, with-
ont diagrams, to illustrate the construction and working
of the apparatus. We may nevertheless be understood
by mechanics, when we say that inasmuch as the posi-
tion of the bottom of the superbeater acts as a vacuum-
chamber, an equalization of the draft is secured, and
there is consequently always an abundance of steam.
The economical result is remarkable. In some engines,
where the smoke-box was sufficiently capacious to admit
of the largest superheater, a saving of thirty per cent.
bas been effected. Mr. Martin is modest, however, and
contents himself with claiming on the average a saving
of twenty per cent.; a reduction in the outlay upon fuel
which railway managers will know how te appreciate.
As a natural result, the quantity of water consumed is
largely diminished. We may mention that the saving
effected by the superheater is rendered all the more
noticeable by the fact, that the engines furnished with
the apparatus were originally fitted witih the American
Petticot pipe, whicl is admitted to be a good equalizer
of the draft.

" The superheaters used on the Grand Trunk are
usually made of cast iron, three-eighths of au inch in
thickness, with wrouglit iron tubes of sixteen wire
gange. Some are of copper, with copper tubes. No
ferules are employed. The steam pipes are joined with
the loose brass ring used in ordinary practice; and
althougli some of the engines, with the apparatus, have
run two years, no trouble bas been experienced from
liaky joints or tubes, or in the working of the valves or
pistons. The cost of the apparatus, when applied te a
number of engines, is, we learn, $75 per set. And te
seenre to himself the profit of bis invention, Mr. Martin
kas taken out patents in this Province, in the United
States, and in England and France."

INKS.
Indestructible Ink.-1. Powdered copal 25 parts;

cil of lavender 200 parts; lamp-black 2 parts ; indigo
1 part. Dissolve.

2. Asphaltum 1 part; lamp-black j part. Melt,
then add oil prepared for printers' ink, by boiling
and burning until sufficiently stringy, 1 part. Mix

together, and add spirits of turpentine 3 or 4 parts.
We would propose this ink, made with less turpen-
tine, so as te be sufliciently thick for stamping, as
the most perfect preventive of fraud, as when applied
to the surface of an engraving, or letter-press, notbing
will remove it that will not also discharge the ink of
the stamp. It will stand the action of the alkalies,
chlorine, acids, &c., even in a heated state, when
they will at once destroy the texture of the paper.

LittograpTic lnk.-l. Také Venice turpentine 1
part ; lamp-black 2 parts ; tallow 6 parts ; hard
tallow soap 6 parts ; mastic in tears 8 parts; shel-
lac 12 parts; wax 16 parts. Melt, and pour it out
on a slab.

2. Take dry tallow soap 5 parts; mastic in tears
5 parts; Scotch soda 5 parts; shell-lac 25 parts;
lamp-black 2 parts. Fuse the soap and lac, then add
the lemainder.

For use, this ink must be rubbed down with water
in a saucer (warmed), until an emulsion is formed
of a proper consistence to flow easily from a peu or
pencil.

Blue Writing Euid.-1.. Ferrocyanide of iron,
powdered, and strong hydrochlorie acid, each 2
parts. Dissolve, and dilute with soft water.

2. ITdestrctible.-Shell-lac 4 parts; borax 2 parts;
soft water 36 parts; boil in a close vessel till dissolv-
ed: then.filter, and take of gum-arabic 2 parts; soft
water 4 parts. Dissolve, and mix the two solutions
together, and boil for five minutes as before, coca-
sionally stirring to promote their union ; when cold,
add a sufficient quantity of finely powdered indigo
and lamp-black to color; lastly, let it stand for two
or three hours, until the coarser powder has subsid-
ed, and bottle for use. Use this fluid with a clean
pen, and keep it in glass or earthen inkstands, as
many substances will decompose it while in the
liquid state. When dry, it will resist the action of
water, oil, turpentine, alcohol, diluted sulphurie
acid, diluted hydrochloric acid, oxalic acid, chlorine,
and the caustie alkalies and alkaline earths.

Red Ink for writing.-Boil over a slow fire 4 ounces
of Brazil wood, in small raspings or chips, in a quart
of water, till a third part of the water is evaporated.
Add during the boiling 2 drachms of alum in powder.
When the ink is cold steam it througlh a fine cloth.
%Tinegar or stale urine is often used instead of water.
la case of using water adding a very small quantity
of sal-ammoniac would improve this ink.

Fine Blaclc Writing Ink.-Take 2 gallons of a
strong decoction of logwood, well strained, and then
add 14 pounds blue galls in coarse powder; 6 ounces
sulphate of iron ; 1 ounce acetate of copper; &
ounces of well ground sugar; and 12 ounces of gum
arabie. Set the above on the fire until it begins to
boil, then set it away until it has acquired the de-
sired black.

Black Lik 1zproved.-To 1 pint of common black Ink
add 1 draclhm of impure carbonate of potassa, and
in a few minutes it will be a jet black. Be carefel
that the ink does not run over, during the efferve-
scence caused by the potassa.

Green lnk.-1. Cream of tartar 1 part; verdigris
2 parts; water 8 parts. Boil until reduced to a
proper color.

2. Crystallized acetate..of copper 1 ounce ; soft
water 1 pint. Mix.
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Harking Ink.-Lunar caustie 2 parts; sap green
and gum.arabic each 1 part; distilled water. Dissolve.

Tite pereporaion.-Soda 1 ounce; water 1 pint; sap
green 4drachm. Dissolve, and wet the linen (where
you intend to write) with thîs mordant, then well

dry it.

Slilp Armor Plates.

Thte S7a#Lield and Rotlterawt Indépendent (Engliali
paper) deecribes the manufacture of armor plates for
the war vessels of the British navy as conducted upon
a largoý scale at one of the iron and steel establish-;
ments la Sheffield. ThepWaes are made from elabs
of bar ciron, each 121 iuches thick, and measuring 30
by 12 luches. Four of these are first laid upon one
another and beated to a white heat in a furnace, then
rolled into a plate about four feet square. Step by
step several plates are now ýput together, heated and
rolled until four plates measuring 10 feet by 4 feet
4 juches and 24 juches thick are made; then these
four are heated, welded together.and rolled, by oe
final operation making one massive armer plate 20
feet long, 4 feet and 4 iuches broad, 41 luches thick
and weighing 6 tous or 180 Ibs. to the square foot.
Formerly armor plates were forged by a huge steam
hammer, but it has been found that by using ir'on of
different fibres, and rolling it from alabs, so as to
have about 132 layera, the plates are tougher than
those forxned by hammering.

When one of these hinge plates are rolled fin al]y it

le quite crooked and lias to be straightened. To do
thia i is placed on a long flat iron bcd, and two im-
mense rollers-eaoh weighiug nine tons-are passed
ever it, iu the saine manner as plate glas is made.
This levols the plate perfectly, and it is now left to
cool. The plates after this are ecdilifted by acrane
into a huge planing table, where they are cut truc
on the edges to the exact width of four feet, then they
are tongued and grooved like pins boards for flooring,
and are ready to be bolted to the aide of the vessel.

F-lectrtelty for ExplotlsgL Gunpowvulc.

In a recent* lecture in London by Professor Abeel,
F.R.S., and Director of the chemical establishmnent
of the War Department, he stated that an extensive
series of experiments had been mnade for ascertaining
tic différeut forme of eleetricity which were the moat
advaintageous for explodine gunpowder. The~Rubua-
korff coil, by which electricity of higli tension is ob-
tained, he cousidered was the best. Whnt is ealled
the " magnet fuse"' bas been used very successfully
in firing gunpowder with electricity. It consista of
two fine copper wires, encli covered separately with
gutta-percha, then both placed alongside, and bound
togelher with an outer eoating. It le thon cnt into

sot lengthe, exposîng tie copper wires ab the ende.
Moistened gunpowder ia placed upon tic terminals or
ends of the8e fuses when placed in the mine that le
charged with powder to be exploded. A apark of in-
ductive electricity sent fromn a Rhumkoff coil fires the
nislt gunpowder at the end of the fuse, and explodes
the charge withi certainty. Thie moistened gunpo.w-
der le prepared by mixing the fine-grained quality
'With a dilute alcoholie solution of chlorîde ofecalciumn.
A large supply of suoli fuses, 'with prepared gun-
powder and a large magnetie apparatus for genera-
ting elqetricity, furnished a portion of the ecjuipment

of the British army during the late China war, and
the obstructions to the expedition on the Peihio river
were cleared a.way by electrical diacharges.

An i provement iu the maguet fuse has lately
been made in rendering the priming composition
more sensitive by using a mixture of phosphide and
su] phide ofocopper and the chlorate of potash. This

primiug is pu t upon tbe terminGis of the copper wire,
ud it le ignited with the emallest size of magueto-

electric mach ines-sncb as the 6-inch horseshoe mag.
net and a rotating armature used lu America for
medical purposes.

The charges of powder which are used for blasting
under water and in mines with electricity, are eitier
inclosed lu a tin case or a bag of india-riqbber, with
the inagnetic fuse placed in the middle, and coDnc-
ted with the conducting wire to the magueto*electrie.
machine which develops the sparks. For field and.
miniug operations la military engineeringamg
neto-electrie machine is more convenieut than a gaI-
vanie battery, aud a very small apparatus, made with,
]3eardslee's American cast iron radial magnets
would, we thiuk, ansiver adrnirably for sucli pur-
poses.- Scientific Anican.

TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES IN CANADA.
Inventors and Patentees are requested to transmit

to the Secretary of the B3oard short iescriptive ac-
coutLs of their respective inventions, witi illustra-
tîve wood ctst, for insertion in this Journal. IL je
essential that the description should be concise and
exact. Attention is invited to tie continually iu-
crensiug value which a descriptive public reçord of
ail Canadian inventions can scarcely fail to soecure:
but iL mnuet also be borne lu mmnd, that the Editor
will exorcise hisjudgment lu curtailiug deecriptions,
if too long or not strictly apprepriate; and sucli no-
tices only will be inserted as are likely te ho of value
te the public.

TO CORRE SPONDENTS.

Correspondeuts sending communications for in-
sertion are particularly requested to write on oe
aide only of haîf sheets or slips of paper. Ail comn-
munications relating to Indusitry and Manufactures
will receive careful attention and reply, and iL is
confidently boped that this departinent will become
ene of the most valuable lu the Journal.

TO MANUFACTURERS & MECIXANIOS IN CANADA.

Statistice, hints, facts, and even theories are re-
spectfully solicited. Manufacturera and Mechanice
can afford useful coëperation by trausmitting de-
scriptive accounts of LoCAL INDUSTRY, anid sugges-
tiens as te the introduction of uew branches, or the
improvement and extension of old, in the localities
where Lhey reside.

TO PUBLISHERS AND AUTRORS.
Short reviews and notices of books enitabie te

Mechanica'. Institutes will always have a place lu
the Journal, aud the attention of publisiers and au-
thora je called te tie excellent advertising, medium iL
preseuts for works suitable te Public Libraries. A
copy of a work it ia desired shonld be noficed eau be
sent te the Secretary of the Board.


